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FROM NEARBY TOWNS 
Interesting Items That Our Correspondents 

Have Gathered for Tribune Readers. 

*m 
G a e l Genoa . 

OCT. 18—Floyd Bastedo oi Little 
Hollow is spending the week with 
Henry Armstrong. 

Stephen Sharpsteen and wife who 
have been spending; a few days in 
Weedsport have returned home. 

Mrs. Samnel Bumsey is spending 
the week with friends in Auburn. 

Misses Laura Teeter and Helen Sill 
of North Lansing spent Saturday 
afternoon with Lil l ian Armstrong, 

D. W. Gower of Genoa is doing 
some carpenter work for Mrs. D. 
Sharpsteen. 

LaVerne Rumsey returned to Mo
ravia Monday morning where he is 
attending High school. 

Several from Lansingvil le attended 
church here Sunday. 

Mrs. Charles Rumsey of Genoa is 
spending the day with friends here 

Mrs Mary Thayer is spending a 
short time at Mrs. Sharpsteen's. 

Elias Lester is picking apples at 
his place here. 

Thomas Austin is spending a short 
time with friends in Moravia. 

Cauwe of Li>ck,i»w. 
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a 

bacillus or germ which exists plenti
fully in street dirt. It is inactive so 
long as exposed to the air, but when 
carried beneath the skin as in the 
wounds caused by percussion caps or 
by rusty nails, and when the air is 
excluded the germ is roused to activ
ity and produces the most virulent 
poison known. These germs may be 
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw 
avoided by applying Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm freely as soon as the injury 
Is received. Pain Balm is an anti
septic and causes outs, bruises and 
like injuries to heal without matura
tion and in one-third the time re
quired by the usual treatment. It is for 
sale by J. S. Banker, druggist, Genoa. 
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Highest market price for good 
wheat delivered at our mill. 

GENOA. MILLING Co. 

Winter 
Shoes 

A few warm days 
now and then 
need, not delude you 
into thinking 
you can do without 
Winter Footwear. 
Better prepare for the 
cold, sloppy weather 
that's sure to come. 

Let us show you our 
Winter Footwear 
for men, women, children 
Shoes with thick soles 
and stout uppers made 
to keep your feet the 
way they should be kept, 
warm and dry 
and comfortable. 

Mens Shoes 
$2.50 t o $4 

Ladies' Shoes 
$2 t o $4 

Children's Shoes 
$1.25 t o $2 

THE SPECIALTY 

SHOE COMPANY, 

III Genesee St., 
AUBURN 

The store that sells the 
Douglas Shoe. 
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Five C o r n e r s . 
OCT. 18—Farmers are glad of this 

nice weather. 
Mrs. Mapes wi l l occupy the Elmer 

Close house until spring. 
Mrs. Sarah Algard returned to her 

work at Ludlow vi He last Sunday 
after visiting her mother, Mrs. Ann 
Palmer, and other relatives for a 
week. 

Mrs. Hannah Stephenson is s lowly 
recovering from her severe illness. 

Henry Barger and family of North 
Lansing were Sunday guests at 
Lewis Barger's, Lansingville. 

Harry Ferris of the Union Springs 
high school was home from Friday 
until Monday. 

Mrs. Chas. Barger w i th Mrs. Henry 
Barger and daughter of North Lan
sing returned from New York City 
last Thursday, where they had been 
visiting Louson and Frank Barger. 
Mrs. Chas. Barger attended the Grand 
Chapter of the O. E S. 

Miss Dora Crego who is teaching at 
Ellsworth was the guest of John 
Palmer and family from Friday till 
Sunday. 

Clinton Smith was home from Ith
aca a few days last week. 

Wm. DeCamp and wife of North 
Lansing were guests at Wm. Teeter's 
Saturday and Sunday. 

School is progressing nicely under 
the instruction of Mrs. Claude Palmer. 

Mrs. John Beardsley returned from 
visiting friends at Auburn Saturday. 

E. B. Stewart and family of Genoa 
visited at John Beardsley'0 from Fri 
day until Sunday. 

Mrs. George Jump and Miss Maria 
OeBemer spent Saturday in Ithaca 
with their niece, Mattie DeBemer. 

Mrs. M. A. Palmer and Mrs. Chas. 
Barger spent Tuesday wi th friends at 
North Lansing. 

Claude Palmer has purchased a 
thoroughbred bulldog from parties 
near Ithaca. 

George Curtis and wife spent last 
Sunday at Andrew Brink's, North 
Lansing, 

P o p l a r R idge . 
Oct. 17—John Hazard and wife re

turned Saturday night from their 
visit. 

The rainy weather of last week 
was rather discouraging for farmers. 

Mrs. Elisha Cook started Thursday 
for California where she wi l l spend 
the winter 

Mrs. S A Haines and daughter 
Nellie spent Saturday and Sunday 
with friends in Fleming and Auburn. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. John Con-
nell, on Tuesday, Oct. 11, a Bon. 

Miss Mary Landon was the guest 
of friends in Ithaca a few days last 
week 

Mrs. Allen Landon visited her 
mother and brother in Moravia the 
first of the week. 

Miss Cora Haines spent Sunday 
with her cousin, Julia Chase. 

Miss Lizzie Peckham of Bolts Cor-
ners is busy sewing in this vicinity. 

Dexter Wl leeler suffered severely 
Saturday night from one of his old 
attacks and is still in a critical con
dition Dr. Hoxie of Sherwood is 
attending him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kichard Longstreet 
are visiting their daughter in Bing-
liftiiit.il>, also Cortland friends. 

Cor t land . 
OOT. 17—Jack Frost has been a fre

quent visitor here the past week, to 
let us know that winter is on the 
road. 

Miss McDill has resigned as matron 
of the hospital to go in a hospital in 
Syracuse. Miss By ram, a graduate 
of 1908, takes her place 

There w a s an enthusiastic Repub
lican ral ly Wednesday evening. 
Senator Chauncey M. Depew and 
Col. John Freeman were the speaker*. 
The Opera House was crowded to the 
doors. Clubs from Homer and Mc-
Graw and the Fremont club escorted 
them from the York hotel. The night 
was unpleasant, but people turned 
out to hear. 

The Republicans, Democrats and 
Prohibitionists have each a large 
banner across Main St., making a fine 
show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beid of Owasco spent 
last Sunday in town vis i t ing friends. 

Rev. 0 . M. Eddy, the new pastor of 
the First M. E church, arrived wi th 
his fami ly Saturday and preached for 
the first t ime to his new congrega
tion on Sunday 

Rev TJ. S. Milburn being out of the 
city on Sunday, Mr F. D. Sturgis 
spoke in the Universaliat pulpit, 
his theme being "A Man of One Idea " 

About 250 people went on the Odd 
Fel lows excursion to Ithaca Thurs
day. Some went to the theater, 
where "The Admirable Crichton" 
was presented. 

Supt. F. E. Smith has been notified 
that the Cortland High school is one 
of seven schools in the State awarded 
a gold medal by the officers of the 
St. Louis exposition 

S h e r w o o d . 
OCT. 17—Mrs. Austin Comstock re

turned home last Sunday after a t w o 
weeks' v is i t wi th friends in Canoga, 
Seneca Fal l s and Syracuse. 

Slocum Howland and sister of 
Cats kil l were recent guests at E. 
Howland's. 

Alden Ward and wife were guests 
at Will White's last Sunday. 

Mrs. Cordelia Norman of Genoa, 
Mrs. Julia Casler and Edwin Casler 
of Scipiovil le spent Thursday at M. 
Ward's. Mis. Norman wi l l vis it in 
Sherwood the coming week. 

Miss Het ty Lyon attended the W. 
C. T. IT. convention in Elmira last 
week. 

Miss Lydia King returned last 
week after spending several months 
with her sister in Ohio 

Miss Emi ly Howland spent several 
weeks in Boston where she attended 
a Peace meeting. She reached home 
Friday, accompanied by her friend, 
Caroline Putnam, who wi l l remain 
for a number of weeks. 

Mrs Eunice Battey is vis i t ing her 
sister in Cortland 

Chester Allen is home after a three 
weeks' s tay in, St. Louis 

Calvin Judge left Sunday morning 
for Cortland. 

Willie Searing and Arthur Painter 
are on the sick Int. 

U n i o n S p r i n g e a n d V i c i n i t y . 
OCT. 17—Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Bereman of St. Louis visited friends 
in town last week. Mrs. Bereman, 
nee Emma Mekeel, was a former 
student and member of the faculty of 
Oakwood Seminary. 

Dr. Frank Hoxie returned last week 
from Sand Mountain, Bryant, Ala., 
where he has been visit ing friends. 

Charles Rosencrans has returned 
from Boston quite improved in health. 
, Mrs. E. D. Mosher and Mrs. Weaver 

were delegates from the local branch 
to the State W. C. T. U. convention 
at Elmira last week. 

The rummage sale was quite a 
success financially. 

Quite a number of teachers from 
this vicinity attended the Association 
at Locke Saturday. 

Lansingvi l le. 
OCT. 17—Leo Metsgar and wife of 

Groton visited at Luther Hedden's on 
Sunday. 

F. D. Knapp was called home to 
Auburn last week by the illness of 
Mrs Enapp. 

Mrs. David Reynolds fell down 
cellar at her daughter's, Mrs. Will 
Baker, and was quite badly hurt. 

Mrs. Harvey Teeter was in Ithaca 
Saturday. 

I. C. Lobdell is much improved in 
health, also Mrs. Sara Reynolds. 

Clayton Bower of Ithaca visited 
his people here over Sunday. 

Charles Barger and wife visited 
their son Lewis and family at the 
hotel Sunday. 

Fred Storms was thrown from* his 
wagon near Myers, while returning 

Benton Buck was in town a few 
days ago. 

The Ladies' Aid society wi l l meet 
at the church in two weeks. These 
meetings are a success in every way. 
All are urged to come and all can 
help about the tea 

Highest market price for good 
wheat delivered :ii <> ir mill, 

GENOA MILLING CO. 

m « . < < 
Broke Into Hi- House. 

S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt., was 
robbed of his customary health by 
invasion of Chronic Constipation. 
When Dr. King's New Life Pills broke 
into his house, his trouble was arrest
ed and now he's entirely cured. 
They'te guaranteed to cure, 25o at A. 
E. Clark's, King Ferry, and J. S. 
Banker's, Genoa. 

Our paint talk through this medi
um has been of a general nature. 
Come and see us, let us have a heart-
to-heart talk more in detail. We can 
tell you some interesting paint facts 
at Smith's, North Lansing. 
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Reflecto Furniture Polish, Easy to 

use, dries quickly, and is not sticky. 
I t imparts a rich gloes. 26 cte. Sagar 
Drug Store, Auburn. 

SHYLOCH 
Shylock was the man who 

mted a pound of human 
sh. There a r e m a n y 
ylocks now, the convales-t;i, 

cent, the consumptive, the 
ickljf child, the pale young 
voman, all want human flesh 
id tlvey can get it—take 
cott's Emulsion. 
Scott's Emulsion fs flesh 

and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body. 

For nearly thirty years 
Scott's Emulsion has been the 
great giver of human flesh. 

We win send you a couple el 
ounces free. 

iliiQijUni nip PeairH Street . UsmVoste* 
**• .1*1 I. ». j mil druggists, 

Fleming. 
OCT. 18—Genevieve Buckland is 

visiting in Syracuse. 
Mrs. P. Mullally is spending a few 

days in Auburn. 
Margaret Burke spent Sunday with 

her sister, Mrs. James Boache. 
William Skillet, Edward Pease 

and Clarence Post are in St. Louis. 
Edward Corgel returned to Ithaca 

last Thursday. 
Peter and Elizabeth Dempsev of 

Five Corners recently visited Harriet 
Haven. 

Laura Post spent a few days at 
Burton Wyckoff's the past week. 

Mrs. Mary Langham died Oct. 8, 
after a long and painful illness. She 
had lived here for many years and 
wi l l be missed by all who knew her. 
She is survived by three children, 
Sarah, John and James Langham and 
two grandchildren, Fred and Olive 
Langham, The funeral was held at 
St. Mary's church, Auburn. The 
floral remembrances were beautiful. 
The bearers were James Boache, 
Peter Conley, Terrace Kinsella and 
Edward Haven. 

L o c k e . 
OCT. 18—The Hinman reunion was 

held at Grange Hall today. 
Mrs. Alice Austin and Mrs. Ada 

Pennoyer were guests «.f Geo Culver 
and family Sunday. 

Miss Belle Goodman has returned 
from New York where she has been 
taking a six weeks' course in a milli
nery school. 

0. Lakey and wife of Auburn are 
in town for a few days. 

John Spaulding and wife were in 
Moravia Tuesday. 

Mrs Blanchard of Groton died at 
the home of Oscar Slocum Monday 
evening, Oct. 17, of diabetes. 

Nelson Main of Colorado Springs 
who has been spending some time 
with his brothers has returned to his 
home, 

Mrs. 0. 0 . Main was in Auburn 
Tuesday. 

A. C. Mcintosh is spending some 
time in the North Woods for his 

h e * l t h " -
L u d l o w v l l l e . 

The unique entertainers, Hendrick-
son and Bosani, wi l l give an enter-
tain men t Saturday evening, Oct. 32, 
in the M, E. church. Admission 15 
and 20 cents. 

I i@*Try T n TMBTJMI job print. 

News of Auburn. 
AUBUBN, Oct. 18—Edward Ooyle, a 

lineman, was found dead in bed in 
his boarding house, No. 8 MacDougall 
street.about 6 o'clock Saturday morn
ing. Coyle was s leeping wi th a man 
named Thomas Meach and the latter 
was awakened about 8 o'clock b y 
Coyle's heavy breathing. He believ
ed his bed fel low to be only snoring 
and he got in bed w i t h another man 
named Stoner. Coroner O'Neill was 
called and he decided death was due 
to heart disease. Coyle has a wife 
and daughter in Buffalo and a father 
in Albany who were notified. 

After 16 hours and 17 minutes of 
deliberation the jurors that heard the 
evidence in the slander and libel sui t 
for 870,000 brought b y John L. Hun
ter against Mayor Thomas M. Os
borne came into court at 7:30 o'clock 
this morning, announced to Justice 
Dunwell they could not agree, that 
there was no hope of their reaching 
an agreement, and they were dis
charged, court adjourning until 10 
o'clock Monday morning. The jury 
retired at 3:13 yesterday afternoon. 
It is said the final vote was four for 
Mr. Hunter and e ight for Mr Os
borne. 

Justice Bich yesterday gi anted a 
final decree of divorce in the action 
brought by William J. Hawkins , of 
this city, against Lenora L Hawkins, 
of California. 

A meeting of the directors of the 
Auburn & Northern Electric rai lway 
was held last evening in the rooms 
of the Business Men's association at 
which it was decided to make a sur
vey for locating the road over a pri
vate right of way . This decision is 
the result of correspondence between 
Colonel E. D. Metcalf, president of 
the company, and C. D. Beebee, of 
the Railroad Construction company. 

The 825,000 case brought by Bridget 
Corkery against Dr. E. Gould Wood
ruff lias been settled and an order dis
continuing it wi l l be filed as soon as 
some minor details are arranged. 
The case has been on numerous 
Supreme court calendars. 

James Corcoran pleaded gui l ty be 
fore Recorder Stupp this afternoon to 
the charge of keeping a gambling 
room in State street and paid a fine 
of 825 rather than languish in Sheriff 
Colton's domicile for 60 days. 

It is reported that Mrs. Ernest 
Myers, a young married woman of 
Moravia, has left t o w n and a youth 
of 21 named Dent Herman is also 
missing. The story goes that some 
time last week Mrs. Myers was asked 
by her husband to meet him in Syra
cuse to go with him to St. Louis. It 
in said that Mrs. Myers left Moravia 
on Thursday with that end in v iew, 
but that instead of meet ing her hus
band in Syracuse she met young Her
man and they were seen together in 
that city on Thursday. On Saturday 
morning Mrs. Myers was driven in u 
carriage into Moravia b y Herman 
from Auburn. They proceeded di
rectly to the Myers house in South 
Main street and, according to Mrs. 
Banker, who o w n s the house and 
lives in the other half, began packing 
up Mrs. Myer's belongings. Mrs 
Banker sent word to the young 
woman's father, Doctor Cook of Mo 
ravia, and the latter went at once to 
his daughter's home. Mrs. Cook and 
Mrs. Myer's sister, Irene Cook, pre
ceded the doctor to the Myers home 
and told young Herman that he had 
better get out before Doctor Cook ar 
rived. One report says that the 
young man left and another that he 
stayed. Ernest Myers is a perfumery 
salesman with headquarters in Cin
cinnati. Mrs. Myers is a young 
woman of prepossessing appearance. 
The couple hasve one child, a girl 3 
years old, the couple having been 
married about five years ago. I t is 
said in Moravia that the home life of 
the Myers family has not been of the 
li;tppies|, the report being that Her
man ha* visited there frequently. 
Herman is a fine looking young fel 
low, and recently received, i t is said, 
81,400 as his share of the insurance 
on his father's life. Mrs. Myers le 
reported to have had about 8600 when 
she left town Saturday. Mr. Myers 
was in Syracuse looking for his wife, 
and he claimed to have located he? 
and the man with whom she left at 
one of the hotels there. He would 
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
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not say which one nor how recently 
they had been there. It was said that 
the pair left for New York city, re
maining in Syracuse but one day. 

S o c i e t y N o t e s . 

The Five Corners and West Genoa 
W. C. T. TJ. wi l l hold their regular 
business meeting wi th Mrs. Sarah 
Carter on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 2 p. m. 

A Hallowe'en social wi l l be held in 
the Venice Baptist church Friday 
evening, Oct 28. Music, recitations 
and jack-o-lanterns wil l form a part 
of the program. A Hallowe'en lunch
eon wil l be served at 9 o'clock; all 
for 15 cents; children under 12 free. 

The Genoa W, C. T, U. wil l hold a 
parley meeting on Friday afternoon, 
Oct. 28, at the home e l Mrs. J. L. 
O'Hara A short program wil l be 
rendered and tea wi l l be served from 
5 to 8 p. m. A general invitation is 
g iven to both gentlemen and ladies 
to be present. 
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Rough skin is cured most premptly 
by using Violet Marshmallow. Sagar 
Drug Store, Auburn. 
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A Love Let ter . 

Would not interest you if you're 
looking for a guaranteed Salve for 
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd of 
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with 
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's 
the best Salve on earth. 25c at A. E. 
Clark's,King Ferry, or J. S. Banker's, 
Genoa. 

Hot Water Bottles. You must not 
think of common every day hot water 
bottles in connection with those that 
we have just received fresh from the 
manufacturers New strong rubber, 
tight seams, perfectly fitting stoppers, 
insuring satisfaction that you won't 
g'-t from ordinary hot water bottles. 
2 quart size, 86 cts Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn. 

Pure Linseed Oil is not all. Purity 
is very important, but it must be 
wel l settled and aged, not too new. 
All the oil used in the LAWBENCK 
Paints is specially settled in large 
tanks; result, a paint that wi l l have 
a gloss and withstand the weather. 
Sold by Smith, North Lausing. 

Start in right and buy Violet Marsh-
mallow. You wi l l be so pleased wi th 
it that nothing else wi l l do Softens 
the skin, cures chaps and removes a l l 
blemishes. Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

Rexall Rat and Mouse Poison is 
sure death- I t has a peculiarity of 
causing intense thirst and for that 
reason insures their dying outside of 
buildings. 10 cts. Sagar Drug Store, 
Auburn. 
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Do you like your thin, rough, 
short hair? Of course you 
don't. Do you like thick, 
heavy, smooth hafr? Of 
course you do. Then why 

Hair Vigor I 
not be pleased? Ayer'sHalf 
Vigor makes beautiful heads 
of hair, that's the whole 
story. Sold for 06 years. 

" I IISTS n«ed Ayer*i Hah- Vhror for e long 
time. It to, indeed, A wonderful hair toaM, 
reetnrlnjr health to the heir and scalp, and, eg 
the urae time, proving » iplendld dressing."9 

Da. J. W. tAfum, MMiuTInCa 
•I .SO ft bottle 
All drngg1«U. for i «»«•. . 

Weak Hair 
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You Get 

The Ear 

of the man,;you 

want to reach1, 

by advertising 

in the Special 

Notice OoiuoanJ 

of the TRIBUNE. 

Any reasonable 

want can be 

filled by telling 

the people of 

Genoa and South

ern Cayuga 

County about it 

through theppec-

ial Notice Col

umn of the TRIB

UNE 

Special Notice 

ads are read by 

so many people 

that your ad will 

be sure to find 

some one who 

wants what you 

have to sell, or 

will sell what 

you wish to buy. 

The Banking System. 
FWw persona who have not etuOas 

the Question realise the unportaace at 
banking as an instrument of eaunoms 
in commercial operating* In a vstv 
eral way, every one knows Osat ft 
there were no banks all oompaoise 
tlrmu and persons would be obliged U 
keep on hand ail the money each re
ceived, antU the time should come U 
make use of i t They know also thai 
putting that money in a bank remove* 
or diminishes the risk of loss. What 
is not generally understood, says 
Youth's Companion, is that by th* 
banking system all deposits in bank. 
are in the fullest sense an addition oi 
the whole amount of such deposits to 
the money stock of the community 
For all those deix>sitg are as available-
to the depositors as coined dollars to 
the same amount in their cash draw
ers; and the withdrawal of the wholt 
amount from the banks would not 
diminish in the least the stock oi 
actual, that Is, of coined money. Th': 
more extensive banking facilities are, 
the more easily and smoothly business 
is transacted. The use of banks Is 
more common in the United Kingdom 
than anywhere els*.' in the world 
There are more than 8,000 banks and 
branch banks in the British Isles, and 
the deposits are more than $4,t>00,000,-
uu. The figures for this country are 
much larger, but they are smaller in 
proportion to the population. The 
number of national and state banks 
and of loan and trust companies com
bined is almost or quite 12,000 and the 
deposits in them all—not including 
savings banks—are nearly $7,t>00;000,-
000, or more than seven times enough 
to pay every dollar of the national 
debt. The daily checks drawn upon 
New York banks average one-sixth of 
their deposits, and yet the money— 
coin and greenbacks—which they 
actually pay out is not the one-hun
dredth part of the deposits. This fact 
illustrates the usefulness and the 
economy of ban* accounts, and ren
ders extremely Interesting the exten
sion ol banking which is now going 
on. In 1894 there were less than 3,£t0 
national banks; there arc now mory 
than 5,300 and most of the new banks 
are small, and located in the little 
cities and towns, in accordance With 

the intentions of congress when it 
deu the bankiag law. 

f h e Dwfcy a t H a s d . 
"A rovaa woman went tato & Pro-

tas tM* essterbood the o t t e r day. d» 
votin*Bar life to It by a ww. who toft 
behind an tn valid statur and a brother 
with an insane wife and a family ot 
Utile chiidien. She saw no absurdity 
In leaving them in the name ot conse
cration and self-sacrifices" says F o r 
ward. 

The world is full of larger or 
smaller editions of people who find 
nothing so dreary, commonplace, or re
pugnant as "doing the next thing." 
The duty at hand is the one to be post
poned or set aside, even though it be 
natural ministry to the ones who 
should be nearest and dearest, wisely 
observes a religious contemporary. 
Every village has among its residents 
the man who is always ready to lend 
a hand in local celebrations, to hoe in 
a neighbor's garden, mend his gate or 
split kindlings for his wife, but who 
leaves his own garden choked witb 
weeds, his own gate off the hinges, 
his own wife to make out as well or 
ill as she may without his assistance. 
The thanks for the volunteered service 
abroad far outweigh the home appre
ciation for duties done or the approval 
of his own conscience for meeting his 
obligations like a man. There are 
far more flattering returns for play
ing Lord and Lady Bountiful than for 
paying just debts, but the man or 
woman who does one to the neglect ot 
the other stands on a rotten founda
tion. There is a glamour attached to 
seeming generosity and works of su
pererogation which seems sometimes 
to dazzle the eyes of the very elect and 
blind them to the claims of justice. 
Another phase of the same weakness 
leads people to weed valorously in 
their neighbor's moral garden patch, 
oblivious to the cockles and brambles 
overgrowing their own. 

Cleanliness a Cure. 
Cleanliness and cheerfulness, sun

shine and fresh air—tour inveterate foes 
of disease—appear to have won a nota
ble victory at the Louisiana state home 
for lepers. A boy who had for four years 
been a leper and for a year and a half an 
inmate of the home, apparently on the 
road to the grave, has been discharged 
cleaned of the disease. His skin has 
again become white and his sores have 
healed. Several other inmates are said 
to be almost ready for discharge, and 
others improving. The cure is attrib
uted not to any new medicine or surgical 
work, but to the four elements of whole
some living, cleanliness, cheerfulness, 
sunshine and air. It is said to be the 
first recorded scientific cure. There are 
about 500 lepers in Louisiana, less than 
50 of whom were sheltered at the re
treat. Since the cure, however, .300 
acres of the Indian Head plantation have 
been bought, and a broad attempt will 
be made to stamp out*.he disease. Appli
cations have been received from other 
southern states and from foreign coun
tries for admission to the home. 

One thing which Japan and Russia 
have taught the rest of th< world by 
means of the present conflict is the im
portance of a censorship of war n«ws. 
Other nations may chafe over their in
ability to get fresh information from the 
field and the headquarters of the two 
armies, bu t there i snouse in denying the 
wisdom of both combatants in keeping 
their plans and their movements to 
themselves until such time as they have 
seen fit to disclose them. Thr-re never 
before has been a war in which thifc has 
been s»o successfully accomplished, and 
in consequence there never has been one 
in which so few changes in tactics have 
been necessary through the leaking of 
information. 

Humble Heroism. 
The teachings of recent years-.by < 

certain eloquent and clear-sighted 
speakers and writers to the effect thai , 
heroism does not consist alone in war, | 
that the sublimest heroism may be { 
practiced in the humblest paths of life j 
in the hardest and most forbiddin: 
circumstances, and that the ordina;;. 
vocations—the mere support of a fam
ily and* the performance of simple 
duties in a quiet way—may be in 

th, under some conditions, the 
height of heroism, are very hearten
ing and salutary in their results. 
Heroism does not require for its exer
cise a striking field or unusual condi
tions, but may be displayed anywhere. 
We have our "heroes of peace," and if 
any one quality is conspicuous as the 
mark of this kind of heroism it is the 
resolution and the persistence which, 
in the pursuit of high and worthy ob
jects, cannot be checked. Great works 
are performed, it has been said, not by 
strength but by perseverance; but this 
very perseverance is a kind of strength 
which distinguishes the weak from ths 
strong. 

Contentment depends upon the per
son, not upon his circumstances, truly 
says the Detroit Free Press. One is con
tent living in the plainest way witb 
necessaries and no luxuries, working 
hard and enduring many trials. An
other is discontented in a palace with 
all the comforts, delicacies and ease taat 
money can provide. The difference is 
in the hearts of the two persons. The 
former has in himself all the re: curces 
of contentment and is not affected by 
changes in his circumstances. The lat
ter depends entirely upon his circum
stances for his contentment aim there
fore is affected by every vicissitude. 

Prepar ing to Id-*®. 
W. & Howelia, writing about prepa-

8-aUooa we make for divara and sundrj 
teaks and dteumetancea, In the Editor1! 
Bs**y Chair of Harper, say* the amount 
ot preparation 1B sometimes oat of pro
portion to the thing done, and continues: 
"It was once thought (and no doubt 
still Is thought by many serious people) 
that life should be a long preparation foi 
death. - The notion was much dwelt upon 
by the unlettered muse who inspired the 
epitaphs addressed to the rustic realist 
He was challenged to reflect upon the 
shortness of his span, and reminded that 
as he was now so the dead had been, 
and warned that he would soon be like 
them. The inference from the premises 
was unquestionable, and yet that the 
whole of life should be made a prepara
tion for death seems in the light of later 
suns a monstrously disproportionate 
thing Life is not so long as art, but 
it is pretty long in most cases; there are 
days of it, hours of it, that are apparent
ly interminable; but death at the long
est is very short It would be very waste
ful, therefore, to make life a prepara
tion for death, and it must always have 
been so, unless the fact is that in spite of 
instruction, life was never made a prepa
ration for death. We are always getting 
ready to live, to live wisely, to live right
ly, to live cleanly like gentlemen, or at 
least decently; and we are not getting 
ready to die. Our notion of living is 
something very different from the actu
ality, at least as we see it m other peo
ple; and there are chances that, tn our 
preparations for loving ideally, we may 
spend the whole, or nearly the whole 
of life. This is to be avoided, if possi
ble, though we do not mean that an ideal 
of life should not be cherished. But 
the preparation for the ideal life must 
not be suffered to consume almost the 
whole of the life that is not ideal. The 
best, way would probably be to begin liv
ing ideally very early, and this is the 
couse that we would urge upon the 
reader." 

Plain Clothes Bast. 
A college woman had occasion last 

summer to spend a few weeks in a 
factory town boarding-house where 
lived three young women who from 
their childhood had been employed in 
the mills. These girls represented the 
more prosperous element of the com
munity. One, who was fond 'Of fine 
raiment and personal adornment, aft
erward asked Miss McCracken, who 
tells the story in the Outlook,- f 
some information about Schumann, 
adding that she was learning to play 
a little of his music. Miss McCracken 
hastened to comply, and drew out the 
reason for the request. The mill 
operative "had always liked music. 
Well, last summer a lady boarded at 
our bouse who said she had always 
liked German, and wanted to study it. 
She wore real plain clothes because 
she was saving up money to go u> 
Germany to study. And it came into 
my head that I could save up money 
and take music lessons, so I am doing 
it; and I believe after all I like plain 
clothes best." 

GLOVES 
For Ladies, For Misses* 

For Hen, For Boys, 
The truth of the saying "that merit has its reward" is ex

emplified in the growth of our Glove business. Our effort 
to place on our counters only such gloves as we believed 
would give satisfaction has built up for us a glove business 
we are proud of. 

For Ladies 
Our dollar Gloves—The Frances Glace and Princess 

Suede are the best Gloves at thejprice known to the trade for 
dress and street wear. 

Meyers' Velvet Mocha and Mannish Cape Gloves, for 
street wear, are grand values at $1 pair 

Fovvnes' P k Cape Mannish Gloves, recognized the 
world over for fit and durability, $1.50 pair 

Fownes' La Tosca Gloves, the perfection of glove mak
ing, $2 pair 

Reynier Suede Gloves need no special praise. Once 
worn, always worn, $1.75 Pa^r 

Trefousse Suede and our special Beauty Glace Gloves 
satisfy fastidious glove buyers, $1.50 pair 

Trouville is a perfect wash Kid Glove, $1.50 pair 
Silk, Cashmere and Golf Gloves in great variety 

For Hen 
Fownes' Pk Cape Gloves, for street wear and light driv

ing, give perfect satisfaction, *1.50 pair 
Genuine Buckskin Gloves make pleasing gloves for 

street wear, and are specially good foi driving, $1.50 pair 
Perrin's Gloves are perfect for street and dress wear, 

%% pair 
Meyer's and Adler's Mocha Gloves, with and without 

silk lining, $1.50 pair 
SPECIAL—A collection of Men's Gloves, broken as

sortments of various lines, that are worth up to $1.50 pair 
will be closed out at 89c pair 

Men's Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c and 50c 

For Misses and Boys 
Kid Gloves, Scotch Wool Gloves, 

plete lines in sizes, colors and qualities, 
careful attention. 

Golf Gloves. Com-
Mail orders receive 

COME SHOP WITH US. 

Foster, Ross & Baucus. 
Young Hen 

That are Particular About 
Style, 

H IBUNE'S 

It 1? reported that at a recent exami
nation of candidates for admission to the 
Naval academy at Annapolis, only 11 out 
of 25 were found sufficiently sound phys
ically to be admitted. The whole 26 
passed the mental examination, but 14 
of them were unable to present the neces
sary physical requirements. This fact 
is a fair index of the rate at which the 
physical decadence of the American peo
ple is progressing. Insanity, idiocy, and 
epilepsy are all increasing at a very 
rapid rate—300 per cent, within the past 
50 years. 

Foreigners w ho visit this country 
often express surprise at what -.terns 
to them an excessive use of ice by Ameri
cans. American visitors abroad, in turn, 
are frequently annoyed at being unable 
to obtain ice, and wonder how Europeans 
get along without it. The difference .s 
not altogether one of luxury. Habit 
has much to do with it. Moreover, the 
range of temperature is smaller in Eu
rope than In thiscountry. The summers 
are cooler and the winters warmer. 
Ice Is not so much needed, and Jack 
Frost, is not so generous in providing it. 

Probably the largest potato plant in 
the history of horticulture is a titianic 
speciment of its hind, with a trunk 1 ^ 
inches in diameter and a height of 12 
feet Its origin, its life and its unsur
passed stature make it one of the enig
mas ol* the vegetable world. It came up 
of its own accord, after the fashion of 
an orclii.ary weed, in the gardecs of S. 
K. Seweii, in Pasadena, Cal. The won
derful rabidity and determination of its 
growth is considered' more remarkable 
because the piant was unaided, receiv
ing neither cultivation. nor« irrigation. 
Somo specialists claim that it js of the 
early rose variety, while others declare 
it is is an entirely new species and one 
which, if propagated, Would revolu
tionize the potato industry. A short 
lime ago the crop from this remarkable 
plant was harvested, and a total of 51 
potatoes was unearthed. 

Young Men that know the value' of goods, Young Men 
that know when a garment tits, in fact every young Man 
that sees them well be pleased and surprised at the 

Egbert Showing 
of Young Men's Overcoats for 1904-1905. 

Our line of long Overcoats from $7.50 to 22.00 gives 
them an opportunity of getting just what they want at a lit
tle less than they expected to pay. May we show them to you? 

Special Notice 

ads cost but 

11LLH 

Electric power produced from the 
melting snows and glaciers of the Rock
ies can now be delivered at San Francis
co factories cheaper we are told, than 
power could be produced by steam, even 
If fuel to make steam were provided free. 
Nor is there any fear tha t the Rockies 
will restrict the supply erf Ice, or tha t 
the glacier* will ever go on strike. 

A strange revelation of the extent to 
whirn emigration can be utilized as ft 
means of extorting tribute from the new 
world to the old is contained in some 
statistics just published concernfngHun-
garlan emigration to the United states. 
The emigrants total about 30,000 a year, 
mostly of the poorest class, whose fares 
are paid by companies formed for the 
purpose, and having, besides a contract 
for the debt, a further hold upon the 
emigrant for the support of the families 
wnom they mostly leave behind. Last 
year the sum remitted in this way from 
the United States to Hungary amounted 
to £6,000,000. 

Future possibiltles of the automobile 
were suggested by the recent "climb to 
the clouds" in New Hampshire, a con
test in which the attempt was made to 
lower the time record ovr.-r the old car
riage road from the site of the former 
Glen house to the summit of Mouut 
Washington. The distance is eight 
miles. The best time was less than 25 
minutes. The railroad, which climbs 
the mountain on the opposite side, is 
three miles long, and the time from base 
to summit is over an hour. The infer
ence is that the automobile has been 
brought to a point where it Is a strong, 
swift and practicable vehicle. 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

Food adulterations and deceptions 
seem to be innumerable, one of the lat
est being the discovery that "monkey" 
veal Is frequently sold as potted game 
cad fowl. The commissariat of elvlHaa-
tton evidenUy Is In a bad way. 

Daisies Instead of rice were used for-
thrownlng after the bride and groom at 
a wedding this summer. Flowers are 
much more appropriate than rice for 
this purpose. Besides, when they are 
used there is no wicked waste of the 
foundation of good puddings. The 
groom, after he has returned from his 
honeymoon, would appreciate the rice, 
neatly done up In paper bags and stored 
on the pantry shelves. 

Dr. Emil Reich, whose book. "Success 
Among Nations." Is still new, makes a 
fling at the American woman. "There is 
probably little exaggeration," says he 
"in say that the burden of latent con
tempt heaped by the gentry In England 
upon the middle class is in America 
heaped by woman upon man. In both 
cases we meet with the same passive 
acceptance, t he same absence of all spirit 
of revolt. This cultivation of fierce en
ergy by woman bids fair to culminate 
finally in her physical breakdown." 

Stoves and 
Ranges. 
New lot jnst 
Received. 

General Hardware Needs. 
Wrum it comes to the hardware question we always like 

to speak a word. We like to talk because we have some
thing to talk about. But we can't tell you about our stock 
in this space. All we ask is that you give us a trial order. 
The wares will speak for themselves and us. 

While It i« not right to sink neutral 
ships, the Russians can plead that they 
need the target practice. 

According to the latest returns there 
are seven men running for president. 
t t la not believed by careful observers 
that all of them will be elected. 

If the monument erected to the mem
ory of Oom Paul Kruger Is to Include a 
statue of him, it will certainly have to 
be idealised. 

F. W. T1ILLER, - GENOA. 

AVERY'S OLD SO A N 

Do it now. Subscribe for the Tribune. 
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TUB QBNOM TmiBUNB, 
AfMtf «wry JPNMt • * 

SEN0A. CAYUtA COUNTY, N. Y.. 

Olarsmes A. Amt i , Editor and Publisher. 

SIGHT NBWBT PAGES 
ONE DOLLAR PMB TMAB IN ADVANCE 

11.25 AT BND OP TMAB. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1904. 

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 
TH«THIBUN» Una facilities tor doing- Job work 

wnlob are excelled by few. Fine presses, tne 
latest faces of type, experienced workmen and 
promptness of execution are our inducements 
tor a snare of your patronage. 

Advertising rates furnished upon application. 
Local business notices. Etc. 4c. per line. Carde 
of thanks 86 cents. Obituaries 60 cents. Cash 
must accompany the copy. 

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS. 

at 
An: y newspaper or pertodloal published secured 

.jbllsher's price or less. Orders taken for 
ik binding of all kinds. Good work. 

D B . J , W. SKINNER, 
Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic Office at residence. 

OB. WILLIAM FROST, 
Surgeon Dentist. Preserving the natural 
teeth a specialty. Teeth extracted without 
pain, using liquid gas. Perfectly harmless. 
Office over postoffice, Moravia, N. Y. 

O. A. Ames, Notary Public, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Legal Papers Drawn: Blanks Furnished. 
Office In Tribune Building. 

SanBeglstered also In Tompkins County. 

n m i t > M ' 

Shows Contempt For. Parker In 
His Letter of Acceptance. 

Dodges Race Issues. 

Candidate Describes Hill's Man as Lack

ing in Manhood and the Quafr 

ties of Leadership. 

HOTEL D E W I T T , 

Genoa, N. Y. Charles Carson, Proprietor. 
First class accommodations, Rate $1.50. 

T H E SELLEN HOUSE, 
Genoa, N. T. P. Sellen, Proprietor. 
N e w hotel—everything first class— 
Bates reasonable. Choice w ines and 
liquors. 

SPAFFORD HOTEL 
Uri SpatTuTi, Proprietor, 

King Ferry, N. Y. Good ac
commodations for all. Table 
service first class. Rates reas
onable. 

THE BERTRAM HOUSE, 
L. VANETTEN, PROPRIETOR, 

UNION SPRINGS, N. Y. 
First class accommodations; long dis

tance phone; good livery in 
connection; rates O. K. 

T H E HYGEIA, 
UNION SPRINGS ON CAYUGA, N. Y. 

GKORGB MURRAY, Prop. 

Is now open to the public as a first 
class hotel. Summer boarders will 
find this hotel right up to date. Table 
service first class. 

Ideal Liver and Blcod 
Tablets. 

POr Sick Headache, Dizziness, Hab 
itual Constipation, Malaria, take the 
IDEAL LIVER AND BLOOD TAB 
LETS. One bottle 25c; Ave bottles 
11.00. By mail or atdealers. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted. 

T h e Ideal Pill Co. 
Interlaken. Seneca Co., N. Y. 

In bis letter of acceptance, Issued last 
week, Thomas E. Watson, the Populist 
candidate for president, says in part: 

"Much abuse has been heaped upon 
me because more time was devoted by 
me to denunciation of Parker than of 
Roosevelt. The reason is obvious 
enough. Roosevelt Is a straight cut 
Republican, who declares boldly for 
Republican principles, defiantly defend
ing existing conditions. To attack him 
is a short, easy Job. He is so con
spicuous and stationary a target that 
no one who wished to take a shot at 
him could possibly miss the mark. 

"He Is not In ambush; he Is behind 
no 'blind;' be stands out in the open, 
and he says to his enemies: 'Here I am 
—a Republican who stands pat on all 
existing conditions; if you want a 
fight, come onr Now, I can under
stand a Republican like that, and, while 
I would love to make my battleax 
ring on his helmet until one of us went 
down in political defeat and death, yet 
I could respect him all the while as a 
foeman worthy of any man's steel. 
Mr. Roosevelt will get Republican 
votes and no others. He Is not seeking 
the support of Bryan Democrats upon 
false pretenses. He Is not playing a 
confidence game on the negro question. 
He is not attempting to win Jefferso-
nians by a sham adherence to Jeffer-
sonlan principles. In short, there is 
no danger that Jeffersonian Demo
crats will vote for Roosevelt upon the 
assumption that he Is a Jeffersonian 
Democrat. There is no danger that 
Roosevelt will get a single vote to 
which i, as a Jeffersonian in principle, 
am entitled. 

P a r k e r Lacks L e a d e r s h i p . 
"With Mr. Parker it is different He Is 

not a Jeffersonian Democrat, yet he 
seeks to secure the support of Jeffer-
sonians. If he would speak out plaluly 
and tell the people that he is iu prin
ciple the same thing practically that 
Roosevelt is the Bryan Democrats 
would fall away from him by the mil
lion. I would then be enabled to or
ganize such a party of revolt against 
the Republican rule as would sweep 
the country. 

"His attitude Is thoroughly, disin
genuous, profoundly lacking in true 
manhood and leadership. He was will
ing to stand upon the New York state 
platform which Mr. Bryan denounced 
as a dishonest platform. His position 
was so indefinite, so foxy, so entirely 
neutral, that Mr. Bryan declared to 
cheering thousands that Parker was 
'absolutely unfit for the Democratic 
nomination,' and that 'nobody but au 
artful dodger' could stand upon that 
New York platform, which so much re
sembled Its father, David B. Hill. I 
believe tt was also in the same 
speeches that Mr. Bryan declared that 
a man should be wifliug to die for his 
convictions, which is also a very sound 
proposition. 

F o r c e d Parker** Telearram. 

that plank in the i^»'MVnn 
I w l k t ) bis rnnr#pg E>«' r 

Davis, say® croaft^ a 'race Issue? The 
sond south Is being kicked and cuffed 
Into the support of Parker upon the 
ground that he differs from Roosevelt 
on the negro question. Before the 
south Is dragooned Into voting for the 
Hew Yorker and against her own son, 
hers in blood and sympathy and death-
toss devotion, ought not the New York
er to be compelled to speak on this 
question! • • • 

"When Dave HflL Pat McCarren and 
August Belmont finished their work-
the Democratic bosses were so nearly 
node that had It been a personal mat-
tar rather than political they could 
have been Indicted for a 'notorious act 
of public indecency.' Able statesmen 
had undressed themselves in public 
And now they are furiously angry with 
me because I am renewing the struggle 
winch they abandoned. They resent 
the fact that some one else should try 
to do that which they were not willing 
to try to do. 

P a r k e r ' . T r u s t Advisers . 
"They went to St. Louis with princi

ples; they came back without them. 
They were clay In the hands of 'the 
Pat McCarrens of Standard Oil, Bel
mont of the Louisville and Nashville 
and Gorman of the sugar trust. The 
very first speech of the campaign was 
made in Brooklyn by Senator Bailey 
of Texas under the auspices of the 
Standard Oil company lobbyist, Pat 
McCarren. The chosen advisers of Mr. 
Parker are the men who led for the 
trusts and corporations when the tax
payers were looted during Cleveland's 
second administration. Prom Gorman, 
who reeks with the foulest trust legis
lation for twenty years, to Carlisle, 
who wrote the sugar schedule at the 
dictation of the sugar trust, and Bel
mont of the secret midnight bond deal 
down to Olney, who, in effect, advised 
the too willing Cleveland to lend the 
United States army to the Pullman 
Palace Car company in Chicago, the 
notorious old band of boodlers are 
there. • • • 

"Every line of the platform seems to 
be In a tremble lest It should displease 
the beneficiaries of class legislation. 
Every tone of its quaking voice seems 
to say to the corporations, 'Don't be 
afraid; I won't hurt you.' With the 
anxious fear of Snug, the joiner, in 
•Midsummer Night's Dream,' the ap
parent lion kindly dissipates the fear 
of his audience by assuring them in 
advance that its roar Is only for stage 
purposes." 

Braves Two from Daath. 

"Our little daughter had an almost 
fatal attack of whooping cough and 
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land of Armonk, N. Y., but, when all 
other remedies failed, we saved her 
life with Dr. King's New Discovery. 
Our niece, who had Consumption in 
an advanced stage, also used this 
wonderful medicine and today she is 
perfectly well." Desperate throat 
and lung diseases yield to Dr. King's 
New Discovery as to no other medi
cine on earth. Infallible for Coughs 
and Colds. 50c and $1.00 bottles guar
anteed by A. E. Clark, King Perry, 
and J. 8. Banker, Genoa. Trial bot
tles free. 

T h e Pres ident ia l Campaign. 
You need a New York daily paper 

from now until after the fall election 
next year. T H E T R I B U N E is in a 
position to offer you the best of all 
New York papers, The Press, and the 
GKNOA T R I B U N E one year for only 
$4.00. The Daily and Sunday Prese 
and T R I B U N E one year for $6.50 

M o o s e H u n t i n g . 
There i s a region in Canada, locat

ed in Northern Ontario, where the 
moose, "the monarch of the forest," 
is to be found in great numbers. This 
territory is known as "Temagami," 
and is reached from Buffalo, Chicago 
and Detroit by the Grand Trunk By. 
System to North Bay. The open sea
son in this region is from October 16 
to November 15, both days inclusive, 
and by applying to G. T. Bell, Gen
eral Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Grand Trunk Rai lway System, Mon
treal, all information concerning the 
routes, guides, and full particulars 
can be had. 

Stamps in books a t the Genoa post, 
office; handy and easy to carry in the 
vest pocket or purse; 25 and 49 cents. 

4if you get It from us, it's right" 

r.LflTHlNI. \ FURN1S 
Are you looking for a store where you get a dollar's worth 

for every dollar you spend, where no misrepresentation is 
allowed no shamming methods employed to make you part 
with your money ? 

THIS IS THE STORE. 
We carry the Largest Stock and we sell Clothing and 

Furnishings at a lower margin of profit than any shop in the 
city. We carry the best Working Pants and every-day Shirts 
that are made. W e can fit you if you wear pants 37 in. long. 

Buttrick & Frawley 
ONE FRtCE. 

118 EAST STATE ST. - ITHACA 
"If not, we make it right." 

eOOQCCOOCCOQOeVSCCOQCCCO 

8 At Bool's Furniture Store 
THEY SELL EVER YTNII6 

T 
Pr in ted Envelopes. 

Every farmer and business man 
should use envelopes wi th his name 
printed on the corner. I t insures the 
return of the letter if not delivered. 
One hundred fine envelopes printed 
for 75 cents. Order by mail or call 
at TUB TBIBCNB office. 

SENATOR DEPEW'S STORY. 

'By a dictatorial tone, amounting to« him: 

Told at R e c e p t i o n at New York Re -
pnhi ican Clan to State Candidates . 
It seems hard lines to say that the^X 

Democratic brother is not competent to ' 
conduct tbe business of this great state 
and ought not to be instructed with 
these larger responsibilities which come 
with the construction of the barge ca
nal, but I can tell you the reason why. 

We all wondered during the Spanish-
American war why it was that when 
the fleet at Santiago was about equal 
to ours it was sunk in twenty minutes, 
while ours received only one shot, and 
we all wondered that while tho fleet at 
Manila wan about equal to ours it was 
sunk in nineteen minutes and we re
ceived no shot. 

People all over the world could not 
explain It, and the naval people at 
Washington had difficulty in finding 
out how it could have occurred. But 
coming on from Washington at the 
close of the lesUgreat victory I had as 
my fellow companion that delightful 
wit and most charming man and ac
tor, old Joe Jefferson, and I said to 

K ^ H o w ' s this? N. Y. Dai ly Press 
and GENOA TRIBUNE, both one year 
for 84.00. 

lo sit on, 
o lie on, 
o hang on, 
o sleep on. 
THEIR ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS IS A WIRIER. 

You won't have cold feet if y o u s leep on one. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back. Price, $11.50. 

H. J. 
Opp. T o m p k i n s Co. B a n k , 

•9 

I 
Ml 

• -

I t h a c a . 

Now is the best time to buy your 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCL0SURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble. 

In buying direct from the manufacturer* 
you save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our *ork personal attention we f&atan-
tee the best of work and material. We ••'< 
practical workmen and designers, anil fur
nish original and special designs with c l i 
mates on application. 

JOSEPH WATSON CO. 

HOMER, i . Y. 

EYES EXAMINED F R E E 
' Thf Sc-tfritMi! Kx imliiill.m of tli« *f% Of ar 
tlflclal light la tin- 1:<f<"t up-tn-<1at« rwttami. II 
ysu wiint pt-i-r ct Hitinu irlsssfweiwwatt m« aimut 
your i-v« pitrht. 

Broken <il,i««e», nil Bind", r- p .t <<l. ' 'orncl 
Gins-*.* *!.«> up. 

ARTIFICIAL KYEM fl.00, 

Clarence Sherwood, 
THE OPTICIAN, 

«o O H M M C Htift I 
AUBIKM 

opfxiMrs fonts strwt. 
N. Y. 

i..r 

lieo Spur Chi 
•• -Mi t r r . 

ken Grit—best tWng 
QSKOJ. i ta&we Go. 

menace. Judge Parker was driven by 
tbe New York World Into the sending 
Of the telegram which told the Demo
cratic convention for the first time, and 
many hours after Parker had secured 
the nomination, that tbe gold standard 
was 'irrevocably fixed.' 

"Neither then nor in any utterance 
afterword did he say that the gold 
standard was right until he had been 
shelled so vigorously by myself and 
others for having deserted the free 
sliverites without saying they were 
wrong and having gone over to the 
gold standard without saying it wan 
right. Even Judge Parker finally real
ized that the ground was caving, un
der his feet nnd was literally driven to 
firmer footing. At last be has taken 
his place side by side with Roosevelt 
on the most deeply important issue be
fore the people. • * • 

F a v o r s Liberal [ V n i l n n t . i 
"Roosevelt stands in tbe open aud 

dares Parker defiantly, almost mock
ingly, and Parker meekly stays out of 
the fight. In his formal letter of ac
ceptance he says that he takes up the 
glove thrown at his feet,^ declaring 
that he will revoke that pension order 
No. 7a 

"But in the same breath he hastens 
to admit that Roosevelt did precisely 
what he (Parker) thinks ought to be 
done. If elected he (Parker) will at 
once ask congress to do what Roose
velt litis already done. Heavens! 
What • meek warrior Is this! 'Uoose-
velt Aid the right thing, but not In the 
right way, and if yon will elect me 
president I will do the same thing In 
the proper way!' Did any nominee 
ever seek tha§ presidency on thnt kind 
of pi ifurrn beforeV 

P a r k e r Dodsjes t h e H « c I saacs . 
"When Is he golns,' to free those 

Philippines? He does not say. What 
is he going to do to the trusts? Will 
he deal drastically with the Standard 
Oil trust, which has coddled IIIH polit
ical ambition for the last two years? 
What will he do to the sugar trust, 
which bis campaign manager, Gor
man, r-ejjresents In the United States 
senate? On the tiegro question why 
has he been silent? Does he con
demn Roosevelt for that Booker Wash
ington lunch? Does he condemn the 
appointment of negroes to office? Why 
did he fail to make any reference ^te«t-

"I have been in Washington, and the 
naval experts cannot tell why it is that 
Cervera's fleet should have been lost in 
twenty minutes and not a shot hit our 
fleet, and the same thing happened at 
Manila bay." 

And Mr. Jefferson said to me, "As 
an nctor of fifty years' experience I 
can teil you—the Spaniards had not re
hearsed." 

The trouble with our Democratic 
brethren is that In the forty-four years 
since the war. having been in power 
only four years and In our state not 
having seen power for the last ten 
years, they have not rehearsed. [Ap
plause.] And so the rterformance Is 
not one upon which the people of the 
state of N>w York will lift the cur-
tarn to hiss the actors off the stage. 

R. R. TIME T A B L E S . 
THE LEHIGH VALLEY. 

Train 288 leaves Locke at 8:44 a. m. for Pree-
vllle, Cortland (»:45), Ithaca (9 41) owego, Sayre, 
Philadelphia, Washington, New York (8:40 p.m.) 

Train 284 leaves Locke at 5:28 p. m. for Free-
vine, Cortland (6:26), Ithaca (6:23) Owego, Sayre, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Mew York (7:48 a.m.) 

Train 281 leaves Locke at 9:87 a. m., Moravia 
at 9:44, arriving at Auburn at 10:85. 

Train 283 leaves Locke at 6:22 p. m., Moravia 
at 6:30, arriving at Auburn at 7:10. 

Trains leave Auburn going South at 7:65 a. m. 
and 4:30 p. m. 

Sunday trains leave Locke station going north 
at s:4l a m, 6:22 p m; south, 10:29 a m, 7:08 p m. 

Trains for Aubura leave Ithaca at 7:40 a. m . 
6:27 p. m.; Atwatere at 8:19 a. m., 7:12 p. m.; 
King Ferry station at 8:24 a. m. and 7:20 p. m., 
Aurora at 8:39 a. m., 7:36 p. m. 

Trains tor Ithaca (Cayuga Lake Road) leave 
Auburn at 11:40 a. m. and 6:10 p. m ; Aurora at 
12:18 and 7:06 p. m.; King Ferry 8t»t1on at 12:28 
and 7:20 p. m.; Atwaters at 12:33 and 7:25. These 
trains land passengers In New York at 7:46 a. m. 
andions p. m. 

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL. 
Trains leave Aubu> n for Syracuse and In'ei-

medtate points as follows: 1:06.7:59 and 9:27 a.m. 
and 19:04, 2:18, 5:12, 6.-42 and 9 59 p m. The 
7:59 tram lands passengers In New York at'i:00 
p. m and the 9:59 train at 7 tn the morning. 

Trains leave Auburn for Ro"heft" er and utter-
midlife points at 6:52, 8.22 and ii;24 a. m., and 
1:15. 2:68, 4:28, 5:56 afid 9:8<>. The 6:82 train lands 
p«sw ngers In Buffalo at noon; the 6:56 wain ar
rives at Rochester 8:40, Buffalo 11:00 

Our stocks ar« 
have an almost unl i 

ow at their fullest and best, 
jted choice of styles, fabrics 

and 
and 

you 
pat

terns. Don t delay | | o the r day in making your selection of 
an Autumn Suit or (Jrercoat. Come and let us show you 
how finely we can ourlt you at little cost. 

Fashionable Fall Suits for Men and Young Men. Coats 
fashioned with broad, shapely shoulders, snug fitting collars, 
single or double breasted, $8.00 to 25.00. 

Stylish Fall Overcoats, superior in style, tailoring and 
material to Overcoats usually sold for much more, $8.00 to 
28.00. 

Smart Autumn clothes for boys. Nowhere can you 
find a better assortment. 

We promptly obtain V. s. and Foreign 

PATENTS 
[dead model. Sketch or pi < to ol invention tor < 
| free report on paten tab) 11 ty. 

How to Secure 
Patents and 

For free book 
TRABE MARKS wn* 

No B o o m For Gsopns. 
[Special to the New York Times, Dem.J 
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—When the name 

of Judge Alton B. Parker was first 
mentioned us a Democratic candidate 
for president, L. Wright, a wholesale 
liquor importer of New York, seeing 
the possibility of making money out 
of a hotel business at Esopus, which, 
he believed, would become the Mecca 
for a host of enthusiastic Democrats 
from all over the United States, ob
tained options on about uil of the prop
erty in that quiet village. 

Most of tbe options he secured were 
for six months, and In some Instances 
only trifling sums were paid. When 
Judge Parker's nomination became a 
fact most of the villagers began to 
have regrets for their precipitancy. As 
the weeks went by and tl "rent rush 
of Democratic pilgrims failed to ma
terialize, however, there was a change 
of sentiment, and now the weight of 
opinion Is that Mr. Wright's options 
will not make him or anybody very rich. 

In t i e primary stages of the Parker 
boom Mr. Wright announced that he 
would erect a dining hall at Esopus 
to accommodate 1,500, with tents for 
the overflow. He shipped n great quan
tity of furniture there and also a large 
safe. This property was never un 
parked and remains In storage at the 
dock and In private bouses In tbe 
neighborhood. The big dining hall was 
never erected, and the local hostelrlss 
have proved ample to provide for all 
eom©rs to data. 

L. MARSHALL, 
22 and 24 State-St., Auburn, N. Y. 
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The 
Floral Store. -
84 Genesee-st. Auburn 

is the most interesting 

store in New York 

state. They sell flow

ers, plants,, gold fish, 

parrots and canaries 

and pets of all kinds. 

Visitors welcome. Fall 

planting bulbs are in. 

Hyacinths, Tulips, etc. 

The Floral S tore , 

John A. Kraus , 

Proprietor. ^ 

that YOU'D like 
for i b fragrance and flavor 

because these qualities are secure^ 

sealed in each packaqe— 

UDELIKE>^^'TEAS 
FIVE KINDS'. Ceylon.Oolong Japan.Mixed.Enq. B'kfast 

Ask for the kind you're used to. 
y ^ * THE CIRCLE.X CO., NEW YORK 

For Sale by • 
G. 8. Aikln, King Ferry; D. W. Smith. Greno*; H. K. Stoner. Peruville; » . B. 
Lyon, Ludlowville; C. E. Townsend, Lansinjfville; H. C. Willis, Ledyard; B. 
L Delong, Ellsworth: M. Mahonev, j r . Aurora; Mersereau & Cole, Union 
Springs; L. R. Howland, Poplar Ridge; Baldwin & Culvar, Sciplo; P Sas loa 
& Co Venl e Center; Geo. Wiliev, Locke; J. D, Nooning. Moravia; E. P P@ft-
der, Suuiuierhill; W. F. Pulkerson, South Lansing; J. M. I 'tghlln, Hew 
Hope; W. D. Savles, Kellogsville. 

All kinds of Mill Work furnislied. 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Blinds, 

Mouldings, Cisterns, Tanks, ete. 
The celebrated Lucas Paints, Oils, 

Dryer, Turpentine, Varnish. 
TLe best Asphalt Roofing on th*j 
market; investigate it. 

( The Ecd Shop.) Both Phones. 

it. L. TEETER, MORA^ 
Untitled Document
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You Get 

The Ear 

of the man*you 

want to reach1, 

by advertising 

in the Special 

Notice Column} 

of the TRIBUNE. 

Any reasonable 

want can be 

filled by telling 

the people of 

Genoa and South

ern Cayuga 

County about it 

through the]Spec~ 

ial Notice Col-

umn of the TRIB

UNE 

Special Notice 

ads are read by 

so many people 

that your ad will 

be sure to find 

some one who 

wants what you 

have to sell, or 

will sell what 

you wish to buy. 

TRIBUNE'S 

Special Notice 

ads cost but 
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The Banking Syetoan. 
FVw persons who have not Btudte 

the question realise the Uuportance a 
banking as an lnatrameat of eaonoms 
in commercial opsrafloqs, In a «*n 
eral way, every one knows tfcat 1 
there were no banks all companiss 
Arms and parsons would be obliged *• 
keep on hand all the money each re
ceived, audi the time should come U 
make use of i t They know also thai 
putting that money in a bank removal 
or diminishes the risk of loss. What 
Is not generally understood, aaye 
Youth's Companion, is that by tht 
banking system all deposits in bank; 
are in the fullest sense an addition ol 
the whole amount of such deposits to 
the money stock of the community 
For all those deposits are as available 
to the depositors as coined dollars to 
the same amount in their cash draw
ers; and the withdrawal of the whoU 
amount from the banks would not 
diminish in the least the stock ol 
actual, that is, of coined money. Th': 
more extensive banking facilities are, 
the more easily and smoothly business-
is transacted. The use of banks Is 
more common in the United Kingdom 
than anywhere else in the world 
There are more than 8,000 banks and 
branch banks in the British Isles, and 
the deposits are more than $4,000,000,-
00. The figures for this couutry are 
much larger, but they are smaller in 
proportion to the population. The 
number of national and state banks 
and of loan and trust companies com
bined is almost or quite 12,000 and the 
deposits in them all—not including 
savings banks—are nearly $7,t)00,000,-
000, or more than seven times enough 
to pay every dollar of the national 
debt. The daily checks drawn upon 
New York banks average one-sixth of 
their deposits, and yet the m o n e y -
coin and greenbacks—which they 
actually pay out is not the one-hun
dredth part of the deposits. This fact 
illustrates the usefulness and the 
economy of banK accounts, and ren
ders extremely interesting the exten
sion of banking which is uow going 
on. In 1894 there were less than S.SuO 
national banks; there arc now more 
than 5,300 and most of the new banks 
are small, and located in the little 
cities and towns, in accordance with 
the intentions of congress when it 
amended the banking law. 

The Bwfcy c£ ICaed. 
"A young woman went toSo a Pro-

tetftaot risSerbood the ot ter flay, de
voting Hear life to i t by a vow, who tolt 
behind an invalid o t t e r and a brother 
with an insane wife and a family oi 
little children. She saw no absurdity 
in leaving them in the name of conse
cration and self-sacrifice," says For
ward. 

The world is full of larger or 
smaller editions of people who find 
nothing so dreary, commonplace, or re
pugnant as "doing the next thing." 
The duty at hand is the one to be post
poned or set aside, even though it be 
natural ministry to the ones who 
should be nearest and dearest, wisely 
observes a religious contemporary. 
Every village has among its residents 
the man who is always ready to lend 
a hand in local celebrations, to hoe in 
a neighbor's garden, mend his gate or 
split kindlings for his wife, but who 
leaves his own garden choked with 
weeds, his own gate off the hinges, 
his own wife to make out as well or 
ill as she may without his assistance. 
The thanks for the volunteered 3er\ ice 
abroad far outweigh the home appre
ciation for duties done or the approval 
of his own conscience for meeting his 
obligations like a man. There are 
far more flattering returns for play
ing Ltfrd and Lady Bountiful than for 
paying just debts, but the man or 
woman who does one to the neglect ot 
the ofcher stands on a rotten founda
tion. There is a glamour attached to 
seeming generosity and works of su
pererogation which seems sometimes 
to dazzle the eyes of the very elect and 
blind them to the claims of justice. 
Another phase of the same weakness 
leads people to weed valorously in 
their neighbor's moral garden patch, 
oblivious to the cockles and brambles 
overgrowing their own. 

Cleanliness a Cure. 
Cleanliness and cheerfulness, sun

shine and fresh air—four inveterate foes 
of disease—appear to have won a nota
ble victory at the Louisiana state home 
for lepers. A boy who had for four years 
been a leper and for a year and a half an 
inmate of the home, apparently on the 
road to the grave, has been discharged 
cleaned of the disease. His skin has 
again become white and MB sores have 
healed. Several other inmates are said 
to be almost ready for discharge, and 
others improving. The cure is attrib
uted not to any new medicine or surgical 
work, but to the four elements of whole
some living, cleanliness, cheerfulness, 
sunshine and air. It is said to be the 
first recorded scientific cure. There are 
about 500 lepers in Louisiana, less than 
50 of whom were sheltered at the re
treat. Since the cure, however, 300 
acres of the Indian Head plantation have 
been bought, and a broad attempt will 
be made to stamp outihe disease. Appli
cations have been received from other 
southern states and from foreign coun
tries for admission to the home. 

Humble Heroism. 
The teachings of recent years by 

certain eloquent and clear-sighted 
speakers and writers to the effect that 
heroism does not consist alone in war, 
that, the sublimetst heroism may be 
practiced in the humblest paths of l i e 
in the hardest and most forbiddin.-, 
circumstances, and that the ordinary 
vocations—the mere support of a fam
ily and* the performance of simpi>.> 
duties in a quiet way—may be in 
truth, under some conditions, the 
height ot heroism, are very hearten
ing and salutary in their results. 
Heroism does not require for its exer
cise a striking field or unusual condi
tions, but may be displayed anywhere. 
We have our "heroes of peace," and if 
any one quality is conspicuous as the 
mark of this kind of heroism it is the 
resolution and the persistence which, 
in the pursuit of high and worthy ob
jects, cannot be checked. Great works 
are performed, it has been said, not by 
strength but by perseverance; but this 
very perseverance is a kind of strength 
which distinguishes the weak from the 
strong. 

3hr@pawing to Live, 
W. ©>. HoweUs, writ ing about prepa

rations we make for divers and suudrj 
tu f t s and clreumetaneas, in the Editor*i 
Basy Chair of Harper, says the amount 
of preparation is sometimes out of pro
portion to the thing done, and continues: 
"It was once thought (and no doubt 
still is thought by many serious people) 
that lite should be a long preparation foi 
death. • The notion was much dwelt upon 
by the unlettered muse who inspired the 
epitaphs addressed to the rustic realist 
He was challenged to reflect upon the 
shortness of his span, and reminded'that 
as he was now so the dead had been, 
and warned that he would soon be like 
them. The inference from the premises 
was unquestionable, and yet tha t the 
whole of life should be made a prepara
tion for death seems in the light of later 
suns a monstrously disproportionate 
th ing Life is not so long as art, but 
it is pretty long in most cases; there are 
days of it, hours of it, tha t are apparent
ly interminable; but death a t the long
est is very short. It would be very waste
ful, therefore, to make life a prepara
tion for death, and it must always have 
been so, unless the fact is that in spite of 
instruction, life was never made a prepa
ration for death. We are always gettiug 
ready to live, to live wisely, to live right
ly, to live cleanly like gentlemen, or at 
least decently; and we are not getting 
ready to die. Our notion of living Is 
something very different from the actu
ality, at least as we see i t in other peo
ple; and there are chances that , in our 
preparations for loving ideally, we may 
spend the whole, or nearly the whole 
of life. This is to be avoided, if possi
ble, though we do not mean that an ideal 
of life should not be cherished. But 
the preparation for the ideal life must 
not be suffered to consume almost the 
whole of the life that is not ideal. The 
best way would probably be to begin liv
ing ideally very early, and this is the 
couse that we would urge upon the 
reader." 

GLOVES 
For Ladies, For Misses, 

For Hen, For Boys. 
The truth of the saying "that merit has its reward" is ex

emplified in the growth of our Glove business. Our effort 
to place on our counters only such gloves as we believed 
would give satisfaction has built up for us a glove business 
we are proud of. 

One thing which Japan ard Russia 
have taught the rest of thi world by 
means of the present conflict is the im
portance of a censorship of war news. 
Other nations may chafe over their in
ability to get fresh information from the 
field and the headquarters of the two 
armies, but there-is no use in utnying the 
wisdom of both combatants in keeping 
their plans and their movements to 
themselves until such time as they have 
seen fit to disclose them. There never 
before has been a war in which this haa 
been so successfully accomplished, and 
in consequence there never has been one 
in which so few changes in tactics have 
been necessary through the leaking of 
information. 

Contentment depends upon the per
son, not upon his circumstances, truly 
says the Detroit Free Press. One is con* 
tent living in the plainest way with 
necessaries and no luxuries, working 
hard and enduring many trials. An
other is discontented in a palace with 
all the comforts, delicacies auci ease thai 
money can provide. The difference is 
in the hearts of the two persons. The 
former has in himself all the rercarces 
of contentment and is not affected by 
changes in his circumstances. The lat
ter depends entirely upon his circum
stances for his contentment and there
fore is affected by every vicissitude. 

Plain Clothes B^st. 
A college woman had occasion last 

summer to spend a few weeks in a 
factory town boarding-house where 
lived three young women who from 
their childhood had been employed in 
the mills. These girls represented the 
more prosperous element of the com
munity. One, who was fond *of Ann 
raiment and personal adornment, aft
erward asked Miss McCracken, who 
tells the story in the Outlook,^ for 
some information about Schumann, 
adding that she was learning to play 
a little of his music. Miss McCracken 
hastened to comply, and drew out the 
reason for the request. The mill 
operative "had always liked music. 
Well, last summer a lady boarded at 
our bouse who said she had always 
liked German, and wanted to study it. 
She wore real plain clothes because 
she was saving up money to go -o 
Germany to study. And it came into 
my head that I could save up money 
and take music lessons, so I am doing 
it; and I believe after all I like plain 
clothes best." 

For Ladies 
Our dollar Gloves—The Frances Glace and Princess 

Suede are the best Gloves at thejprice known to the trade for 
dress and street wear. 

Meyers' Velvet Mocha and Mannish Cape Gloves, for 
street wear, are grand values at $1 pair 

Fownes' P k Cape Mannish Gloves, recognized the 
world over for fit and durability, $1.50 pair 

Fownes' La Tosca Gloves, the perfection of glove mak
ing, $2 pair 

Reynier Suede Gloves need no special praise. Once 
worn, always worn, $1.75 Pa^r 

Trefousse Suede and our special Beauty Glace Gloves 
satisfy fastidious glove buyers, $1.50 pair 

Trouville is a perfect wash Kid Glove, $1.50 pair 
Silk, Cashmere and Golf Gloves in great variety 

For Hen 
Fownes' Pk Cape Gloves, for street wear and light driv

ing, give perfect satisfaction, $1.50 pair 
Genuine Buckskin Gloves make pleasing gloves for 

street wear, and are specially good foi driving, $1.50 pair 
Perrin's Gloves are perfect for street and dress wear, 

%% pair 
Meyer's and Adler's Mocha Gloves, with and without 

silk lining, $1.50 pair 
SPECIAL—A collection of Men's Gloves, 

sortments of various lines, that are worth up to 
will be closed out at 89c pair 

Men's Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c and 50c 

For Misses a n d Boys 
Kid Gloves, Scotch Wool Gloves, Golf 

plete lines in sizes, colors and qualities 
careful attention. 

broken as-
$1.50 pair 

Gloves. 
Mail orders 

Corn-
receive 

COME SHOP WITH US. 

Foster, Ross & Baucus. 
Young Hen 

That are Particular About 

It is reported that at a recent exami
nation of candidates for admission to the 
Naval academy at Annapolis, only 11 out 
of 2o were found sufficiently sound phys
ically to be admitted. The whole 26 
passed the mental examination, but 14 
of them were unable to present the neces
sary physical requirements. This fact 
is a fair index of the rate at which the 
physical decadence of the American peo
ple is progressing. Insanity,idiocy,and 
epilepsy are all increasing at a very 
rapid rate—300 per cent, within the past 
50 years. 

Foreigners vs ho visit this country 
often express surprise at what ^ e m s 
to them an excessive use of ice by Ameri
cana. American visitors abroad, in turn, 
are frequently annoyed at being unable 
to obtain ice, and wonder how Europeans 
get along without it. The difference ,s 
not altogether one of luxury. Habit 
has much to ('.o with it. Moreover, the 
range of temperature is smaller in Eu
rope than In this country. The summers 
are cooler and the winters warmer. 
Ice is not so much needed, and Jack 
Frost is not, so generous in providing it. 

Electric power produced from the 
melting snows and glaciers of the Rock-
leg can now be delivered at San Francis
co factories cheaper we are told, than 
power could be produced by gteam, even 
It fuel to make steam were provided free. 
Nor is there any fear that the Rockies 
will restrict the supply of ice, or that 
the glaciers will ever go on strike. 

A strange revelation of the extent to 
whicn emigration can be utilized as a 
means of extorting tribute from the new 
world to the old is contained in some 
statistics just published concerning Hun
garian emigration to the United States. 
The emigrants total about 30,000 a year, 
mostly of the poorest class, whose fares 
are paid by companies formed for the 
purpose, and having, besides a contract 
for the debt, a further hold upon the 
emigrant for the support of the families 
wnom they mostly leave behind. Last 
year the sum remitted in this way from 
the United States to Hungary amounted 
to £6,000,000. 

Probably the largest potato plant in 
the history of horticulture is a titianic 
speciment of its kind, with a trunk iy2 

inches in diameter and a heipht of 12 
feet. I ts origin, its life and its unsur
passed stature make it one of the enig
mas of the vegetable world. It came up 
of its o\vn accord, after the fashion of 
an ordii.ary weed, in the gardens of S. 
K. Seweil, in Pasadena, Cal. The won
derful rapidity and determination of its 
growth is considered more remarkable 
because the plant was unaideci. recei'.- j 
ing r.either cultivation, nor* irrigation. ' 
Som<5 specialists claim that it is of the ' 
early rose vari t ty, while others declare 
it is is an entirely new species and one 
which, if propagated, would re\olu~ 
tionize the potato industry. A short 
time ago the crop from this remarkable 
plant was harvested, and a total of 51 
potatoes was unearthed. 

Future possibilties of the automobile 
were suggested by the recent "climb to 
the clouds" in New Hampshire, a ton-
test in which the attempt was made to 
lower the time record ovt-r the old car
riage road from the site of the former 
Glen house to the summit of Mount 
Washington. The distance Is eight 
miles. The best time was less than 25 
minutes. The railroad, which climbs 
the mountain on the opposite side, is 
three miles long, and the time from base 
to summit is over an hour. The infer
ence is that the automobile has been 
brought to a point where it is a strong, 
swift and practicable vehicle. 

Young Men that know the value" of goods, Young Men 
that know when a garment tits, in fact every young Man 
that sees them well be pleased and surprised at the 

Egbert Showing 
of Young Men's Overcoats for 1904-1905. 

Our line oi long Overcoats from $7.50 to 22.00 gives 
them an opportunity of getting just what they want at a lit
tle less than they expected to pay. May we show them to you? 

C. R. Egbert, 
The ' ^ o p i e ' s Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St. , Auburn, N. Y. 

Food adulterations and deceptions 
seem to be innumerable, one of the lat
est being the discovery that "monkey" 
veal Is frequently sold as potted game 
and fowl. The commissariat of civilisa
tion evidently is In a bad way. 

Daisies instead of rice were used for> 
throwning after the bride and groom at 
a wedding this summer. Flowers are 
much more appropriate than rice for 
this purpose. Besides, when they are 
used there is no wicked waste of the 
foundation of good puddings. The 
groom, after he has returned from his 
honeymoon, would appreciate the rice, 
neatly done up in paper hags and stored 
on the pantry shelves. 

While it is not right to sink neutral 
ships, the Russians can plead that they 
seed tiie target practice. 

Dr. Emil iReich, whose book, "Success 
Among Nations," is still new, makes a 
fling at the American woman. "There Is 
probably little exaggeration," says he 
"in say that the burden of latent con
tempt heaped by the gentry in England 
upon the middle class is In America 
heaped by woman upon man. In both 
cases we meet with the same passive 
acceptance, the same absence of all spirit 
of revolt. This cultivation of fierce en
ergy by woman bids fair to culminate 
finally in her physical breakdown." 

Stoves and 
Ranges. 
New lot just 
Received. 

Accord life to the latest returns there 
are seven men running for president 
It Is not believed by careful observers 
that all of them will be elected. 

tf the monument erected to the mem
ory of Oom Paul Kruger Is to include a 
statue of him. It will certainly have to 
be idealise*. 

General Hardware Needs. 
When it comes to the hardware question we always like 

to speak a word. We like to talk because we have some
thing to talk about. But we can't tell you about our stock 
in this spa'ce. All we ask is that you give us a trial order. 
The wares will speak for themselves and us. 

F. W. TllLLER, - GENOA. 

AVERY'S 1) STAND 

Do it now, Subscribe for the Tribune. 
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THE QSMOM TmSBltfflB, 
Uatudmry Friday at 

«INOA. CAYUftA COUNTY, N. Y., 

Otaranoe A. A m u , Kdltor and Publisher. 

EIGHT NEWSY PAGES 
ONE DOLLAR PEE TEAS IN ADVANCE 

11.25 AT END OF TEAM. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1904. 

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 

T H S T B U U N I has facilities for doing Job work 
which are excelled by few. Fine presses, the 
latest faces of type, experienced workmen and 
promptness of execution are our inducements 
for a share oi your patronage. 

Advertising rates furnished upon application. 
Local business notices. Etc. 4c. per line. Cards 
of thanks so cents. Obituaries 60 cents. Cash 
must accompany the copy. 

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS. 

An; newspaper or periodical published secured 
at publisher's price or less. Orders taken for 
book binding of all kinds. Good work. 

DB, J . W. SKINNER, 
Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic Office at residence. 

DR. WILLIAM FROST, 
Surgeon Dentist. Preserving the natural 
teeth a specialty. Teeth extracted without 
pain, using liquid gas. Perfectly harmless. 
Office over postomce, Moravia, N. Y. 

Shows Contempt For. Parker In 

If» Letter of Acceptance. 

Dodges Race Issues. 

Candidate Describes Hill's Man as Lack
ing In Manhood and the Quali

ties of Leadership. 

I n bis letter of acceptance, issued last 
week, Thomas EL Watson, the Populist 
candidate for president, s a y s in part 

O. A. Ames, Notary Public, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Legal Papers Drawn: Blanks Furnished. 
Office In Tribune Building. 

I T Registered also In Tompkins County. 

HOTEL D E W I T T , 

Genoa, N. Y. Charles Carson, Proprietor. 
P i n t class accommodations. Rate $1.50. 

T H E S E L L E N H O U S E , 
Genoa, N . T . F . S e l l e n , Proprietor . 
N o w h o t e l — e v e r y t h i n g first c l a s s — 
B a t e s reasonable . Ohoice w i n e s a n d 
l iquors . 

SPAFFORD HOTEL 
Uri Suaffor«, Proprietor, 

King Ferry, N. Y. Good ac
commodations for all. Table 
service first class. Rates reas
onable. 

"Much abuse has been heaped upon 
m e because more t ime w a s devoted by 
m e to denunciation of Parker than of 
B o o s e v e l t The reason is obvious 
enough. Boosevelt Is a straight cut 
Republican, w h o declares boldly for 
Bopubucan principles, defiantly defend
i n g exist ing conditions. T o attack him 
la a short, easy job. H e is so con
spicuous and stationary a target that 
no one who wished to take a shot at 
h im could possibly miss the mark. 

" H e Is not in an-bnah; be Is behind 
SO 'blind,-' be stands out in the open, 
and be says to bis enemies: 'Here I am 
—a Republican w h o s t a n d s pat on all 
exist ing conditions; if you w a n t a 
fight, come onf Now, I can under
s tand a Republican like that , and. whi le 
I would love to make my battleax 
ring on his helmet until o n e of us went 
down in political defeat and death, yet 
I could respect him all the whi le a s a 
foeman worthy of any man's steel. 
Mr. Roosevelt will ge t Republican 
votes and no others. H e i s not seeking 
the support of Bryan Democrats upon 
fa l se pretenses. H e Is not playing a 
confidence game on the negro question. 
H e Is not attempting to w i n Jefferso-
nlans by a sham adherence to Jeffer-
sonlan principles. In short, there is 
no danger that Jeffersonlan Demo
crats will vote for Booseve l t upon the 
assumption that he Is a Jeffersonlan 
Democrat. There is no danger that 
Boosevelt will get a single vote to 
which i. as a Jeffersonlan in principle, 
a m entitled. 

THE BERTRAM HOUSE, 
L. VAN ETTEN, PROPRIETOR, 

UNION SPRINGS, N. Y. 
Firs t c lass a c c o m m o d a t i o n s ; l o n g dis

t a n c e phone; g o o d l ivery in 
connec t ion ; rates O. K. 

T H E HYGEIA, 
UNION SPRINGS ON CAYUGA, N. Y. 

G E O R G E M U R R A T , P r o p . 

I s n o w o p e n to t h e publ ic a s a first 
c lass hote l . S u m m e r boarders wil l 
find t h i s hote l r ight up to date . T a b l e 
service first class. 

Ideal Liver and Blood 
Tablets. 

F o r S ick H e a d a c h e , Dizziness, H a b 
Itual Const ipat ion . Malaria, t a k e t h e 
I D E A L L I V E R A N D B L O O D T A B 
L E T S . One b o t t l e 25c; five b o t t l e s 
11.00. B y mail or a t dealers. Sat is fac
t ion g u a r a n t e e d or m o n e y refunded. 

A g e n t s w a n t e d . 

The Ideal Pill Co. 
Inter laken , S e n e c a Co. , N . Y. 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 

——Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCLOSURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble. 

In buying direct from the manufacturer* 
you save the middleman's profit Ily giv
ing our *ork personal attention we gUArniv 
tee the best of work and material. We *>ri 
practical workmen and designers, and iur-
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. 

J O S E P H WATSON C O . 

HOMER, N. Y. 

EYES EXAMINED F R E E 
Th<> Reftmtiflv: Kx•iminiilun of tin- eve tiv ar

tificial light 'H the Intent up to-Htite method. It 
y«n wiint mn< ft fining gtaamcitntHli me abim! 
your eye dijrht. 

Broken <;Li*<iP*. nil kltid«. r»p.inl. Correct 
OlHs*en It .00 up, 

ARTIKIC'I.W, KYB* M.00. 

Clarence Sherwood, 
THE OPTICIAN, 

«9 SSMMt Mtiw t 1 »w>.eit« South Street. 
At m'K.V. N. Y. 

Blieo Spur Chicken Gri t—beat thing 
t .r •• ,11 I I r x 1 v . , t M . I . I . I N ' I t 1 > 

Parker Lack* l e a d e r s h i p . 
"With Mr. Parker it is different He Ls 

not a Jeffersonlan Democrat , yet he 
seeks to secure the support of Jeffer-
sonians. If he would speak out plainly 
and tell the people that .he is in prin
ciple the same thing practically that 
Boosevelt is the Bryan Democrats 
would fall away from him by the mil
lion. I would then be enabled to or
ganize such a party of revolt against 
the Republican rule a s would sweep 
the country. 

"His attitude ls thoroughly, disin
genuous, profoundly lacking in true 
manhood and leadership. H e w a s will
ing to stand upon the N e w York state 
platform which Mr. B r y a n denounced 
as a dishonest platform. His position 
waa so indefinite, so foxy , so entirely 
neutral, that Mr. Bryan declared to 
cheering thousands that Parker was 
'absolutely unfit for the Democratic 
nomination,' and that 'nobody but an 
artful dodger* could s tand upon that 
N e w York platform, w h i c h so much re
sembled its father, D a v i d B. Hill. I 
believe it w a s also in the same 
speeches that Mr. B r y a n declared that 
a man should be wi l l ing to die for his 
convictions, which i s a lso a very sound 
proposition. 

Forced Parker t i Telearvam. 
"By a dictatorial tone, amounting to* 

menace. Judge Parker w a s driven by 
the New York World into the sending 
Of the telegram which told the Demo
cratic convention for the first t ime, and 
many hours after Parker had secured 
the nomination, that the gold standard 
w a s 'irrevocably fixed.' 

"Neither then nor in any utterance 
afterwnrd did he s a y that the gold 
standard w a s right until he had been 
shelled so vigorously by myself and 
others for having deserted the free 
sliverites without s a y i n g they were 
wrong and having gone over to the 
gold standard without saying it waa 
right. Even Judge Parker finally real
ized that the ground w a s caving un
der his feet and w a s literally driven to 
firmer footing. At last he has taken 
his place side by s ide wi th Roosevelt 
on the most deeply Important issue be
fore the people. • • * 

F a v o r s L ibera l i v n . t o n . . 1 
"Roosevelt stands In the open and 

dares Parker defiantly, almost mock
ingly, and Parker meekly s tays out of 
the fight. In bis formal letter of ac
ceptance he says t h a t he takes up the 
glove thrown at his feet,* declaring 
that he will revoke t h a t pension order 
No. 78. 

"But In the same breath he hastens 
to admit that Roosevelt did precisely 
what he (Parker) th inks ought to be 
done. If elected he (Parker) will a t 
once ask congress to do w h a t Roose
velt has already done. Heavens! 
What a meek warrior is this! 'Roose
velt did the right thing, hut not In the 
right way, and if you will elect me 
president I will do the same thing In 
the proper way!' IMd any nominee 
ever neck thai presidency on that kind 
of platform before'/ 

Parker D o d g e s t h e Race I s sues . 
"When Is he going to free those 

Philippines? He does not say. What 
is he going to do to the trusts? Will 
he deal drastically wi th the Standard 
Oil trust, which has coddled his polit
ical ambition for the Inst two years? 
What will he do to the sugar trust, 
which his campaign manager. Gor
man, rajyresents In the United States 
senate? On the negro question why 
has he been s i lent? Does he con 
demn Roosevelt for that Booker Wash
ington lunch? Does he condemn the 
appointment of negroes to office? Why 
did he fnll'to t n ^ e any referenc* what 

a QMtt plank In the Bspolbffleasi 
ptetftsrm wMcti Ms runnl s^ JOS^Q, 
Davla, amy® created a 'race leaner The 
solid south i s being kicked and cuffed 
Into the support of Parker upon the 
ground that be differs from Boosevelt 
o n the negro question. Before the 
south to dragooned Into voting for the 
How Yorker and against her o w n son, 
hers m blood and sympathy and deathr 
l s s s devotion, ought not the N e w York
er to be compelled to speak on this 
question? • • • 

"When D a v e HUL P a t McOarren and 
Augus t Belmont finished their work 
the Democratic bosses were so nearly 
node that had it been a personal mat
ter rather than political they could 
have been indicted for a 'notorious act 
of public Indecency.' Able s tatesmen 
had undressed themselves in public. 
And now they are furiously angry w i t h 
m e because I am renewing the struggle 
wh ich they abandoned. They resent 
the fact that some one else should try 
to do that which they were not wi l l ing 
t o try to do. 

Parker ' s Trust A d T l s e n . 
"They w e n t to S t Louis wi th princi

ples; they came back without them. 
They were clay in the hands of the 
P a t McCarrens of Standard Oil, Bel
mont of the Louisville and Nashvi l le 
and Gorman of the sugar trust. The 
very first speech of the campaign w a s 
made in Brooklyn by Senator Bai ley 
of T e x a s under the auspices of the 
Standard OH company lobby i s t P a t 
McCarreu. The chosen advisers of Mr. 
Parker are the men w h o led for the 
trusts and corporations when the tax
payers were looted during Cleveland's 
second administration. Prom Gorman, 
w h o reeks wi th the foulest trust legis
lation for twenty years, to Carlisle, 
w h o wrote the sugar schedule at the 
dictation of the sugar t r u s t and Bel
mont of the secret midnight bond deal 
d o w n to Olney, who, in effect, advised 
the too wil l ing Cleveland to lend the 
United States army- to the Pul lman 
Palace Car company in Chicago, the 
notorious old band of boodlers are 
there. * • * 

"Every l ine of the platform seems to 
be In a tremble lest It should displease 
the beneficiaries of c lass legislation. 
Every tone of its quaking voice seems 
to say to the corporations, 'Don't be 
afraid; I w o n t hurt you.' With the 
anxious fear of Snug, the joiner, in 
'Midsummer Night's Dream,' the ap
parent lion kindly dissipates the fear 
of his audience by assuring them in 
advance that its roar is only for s tage 
purposes." 

Saves Two from Death. 

"Oar l i t t l e d a u g h t e r h a d a n a l m o s t 
fa ta l a t t a c k of w h o o p i n g e o n g h a n d 
b r o n c h i t i s , " w r i t e s Mrs. W. K. H a v i 
l a n d of A r m o n k , N . Y. , but , w h e n a l l 
o t h e r r e m e d i e s fai led, w e s a v e d h e r 
l i fe w i t h Dr . K i n g ' s N e w Discovery . 
Our n i e c e , w h o h a d C o n s u m p t i o n i n 
a n a d v a n c e d s tage , a l so u s e d t h i s 
w o n d e r f u l med ic ine a n d t o d a y s h e i s 
p e r f e c t l y w e l l " D e s p e r a t e t h r o a t 
a n d l u n g d i seases y ie ld t o D r . K i n g ' s 
N e w D i s c o v e r y a s t o n o o t h e r medi 
c ine o n e a r t h . Infa l l ib le for C o u g h s 
a n d Co lds . 50c a n d $1.00 b o t t l e s guar
a n t e e d b y A. E. Clark, K i n g Ferry , 
a u d J . 8 . B a n k e r , Genoa . Tr ia l b o t 
t l e s free. 

T h e P r e s i d e n t i a l C a m p a i g n . 
Y o u n e e d a N e w York da i ly p a p e r 

from n o w unt i l a f ter t h e fall e l e c t i o n 
n e x t y e a r . T U K T R I B U N E is i n a 

p o s i t i o n t o offer y o u t h e b e s t of al l 
N e w Y o r k papers , T h e Press , a n d t h e 
G E N O A T R I B U N E o n e y e a r for o n l y 

$4.00. T h e D a i l y a n d S u n d a y P r e s s 
a n d T R I B U N E o n e y e a r for $6.50 

M o o s e H u n t i n g . 

T h e r e i s a r e g i o n i n Canada, locat 

e d i n N o r t h e r n Ontar io , w h e r e t h e 

moose , " t h e m o n a r c h of t h e forest ," 

i s t o b e f o u n d i n g r e a t n u m b e r s . T h i s 

t e r r i t o r y i s k n o w n as " T e m a g a m i , " 

a n d i s reached from Buffalo, C h i c a g o 

a n d D e t r o i t b y the Grand T r u n k B y . 

S y s t e m t o N o r t h B a y . T h e o p e n sea

son i n t h i s r eg ion i s from October 16 

to N o v e m b e r 15, both d a y s i n c l u s i v e , 

a n d b y a p p l y i n g to G. T. B e l l , Gen

era l P a s s e n g e r and T i c k e t A g e n t , 

G r a n d T r u n k B a i l w a y S y s t e m , M o n 

trea l , a l l in format ion c o n c e r n i n g t h e 

route s , g u i d e s , a n d fu l l p a r t i c u l a r s 

can b e had . 

' if you get It from us9 it's right" 

Are you looking for a store where you get a dollar's worth 
for every dollar you spend, where no misrepresentation is 
allowed no shamming methods employed to make you part 
with your money ? 

THIS IS Til B STORE. 
We carry the Largest Stock and we sell Clothing and 

Furnishings at a lower margin of profit than any shop in the 
city. We carry the best Working Pants and every-day Shirts 
that are made. We can fit you if you wear pants 37 in. long. 

Buttrick & Fravilrv 
ONE PRICE. 

118 EAST STATE ST. - ITHACA 
"If not, we make it right." 

S t a m p s i n b o o k s a t t h e G e n o a pos t . 
office; h a n d y a n d e a s y t o c a r r y i n t h e 
v e s t p o c k e t or purse ; 25 a n d 4 9 c e n t s . 

CGGCCCGCGCCCCGCCCGCGCCtft 

At Bool's Furniture Store o 
TNEY SELL EVERYTHING 

T 
Printed Envelopes. 

E v e r y farmer a n d b u s i n e s s m a n 
s h o u l d u s e e n v e l o p e s w i t h h i s n a m e 
p r i n t e d o n t h e corner. I t i n s u r e s t h e 
return of t h e l e t t e r i f n o t d e l i v e r e d . 
One h u n d r e d fine e n v e l o p e s p r i n t e d 
for 7 5 c e n t s . Order b y m a i l or c a l l 
at T H E TsmrmB office. 

SENATOR DEPEW'S STORY. 

lo sit on, 
o lie on, 
o hang on, 
o sleep on. 

THEIR ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS IS A WINNER. 
You w o n ' t h a v e cold f ee t if y o u s l e e p o n o n e . Sat i s fac t ion 

g u a r a n t e e d or y o u r m o n e y back . Pr i ce , $11 .50 . 

r. H. J. BOOL 
Opp. Tompkins Co. Bank, 

•9 

Ithaca 8 ca. 9 

oo©i 

Told a t R e c e p t i o n a t New York Re* 
p o h i l r a u c l u b to State Candidates . 
It seems hard lines to say that t h e S i 

Democratic brother is not competent to 
Conduct the business of this great state 
and ought not to be Ins trusted wi th 
these larger responsibilities which come I 
with the construction of the barge ca
nal, but I can tell j o u the reason why . 

W e all wondered during the Spanish-
American war w h y it w a s that w h e n 
the fleet at Santiago w a s about equal 
to ours it w a s sunk in twenty minutes , 
whi le ours received only one shot, and 
w e all wondered that whi le the fleet at 
Manila w a s about equal to ours it w a s 
sunk In nineteen minutes and w e re
ceived no shot. 

People all over the World could not 
explain it. and the naval people a t 
Washington had difficulty in finding 
out how it could have occurred. But 
coming on from Washington at the 
close of the last, great victory I had as 
m y fel low companion that del ightful 
w i t and most charming man and ac
tor, old Joe Jefferson, and I said to 
him: 

"I have been in Washington, and the 
naval experts cannot tell why it is that 
Cervera's fleet should have been lost in 
twenty minutes and not a shot hit our 
fleet, and the same thing happened at 
Manila bay." 

And Mr. Jefferson said to me, "As 
an actor of fifty years' experience I 
can tell you—the Spaniards had not re
hearsed." 

The trouble with our Democratic 
brethren is that in the forty-four years 
since the war, having been In power 
only four years and in our state not 
having seen power for the last ten 
years, they have not rehearsed. [Ap
plause.] And so the performance is 
not one upon which the people of the 
state of N*ew York will lift the cur-
tarn to hiss the actors off the stage. 

J ® - H o w ' s th i s? N . Y. D a i l y P r e s s 
and G E N O A T R I B U N E , both one y e a r 

for 84 .00 . . 

R. R. TIME T A B L E S . 
THE LEHIGH VALLEY. 

Train 288 leaves Locke at 8:44 a. m. for Free-
vtlle, Cortland (9:45), Ithaca (9 41) Owego, Sayre, 
Philadelphia, Washington, New York (8:40 p.m.) 

Train 284 leaves Locke at 5:28 p. m. tor Free-
vllie, Cortland (6:25), Ithaca (6:23) Owego. Sayre, 
Philadelphia, Washington, New York (7:45 a.m.) 

Train 281 leaves Locke at 9:37 a. m., Moravia 
at 9:44, arriving at Auburn at 10:25. 

Train 283 leavts Locke at 6:22 p. m., Moravia 
at 6:30, arriving at Auburn at 7:10. 

Tratns leave Auburn going South at 7:55 a. m. 
and 4:30 p. m. 

Sunday trains leave Locke station going north 
at 8:41 a m, 6:22 p m; south, 10:29 a m, 7:08 p m. 

Trains for Auburn leave Ithaca at 7:40 a. m., 
6:27 p. m.; Atwaters at 8:19 a. m., 7:12 p. m.; 
King Ferry station at 8:24 a. m. and 7:20 p. m., 
Aurora at 8:39 a. m., 7:36 p. m. 

Trains for Ithaca (Cavuga Lake Road) leave 
Auburn at 11:40 a. m. and 6:10 p. m ; Aurora at 
12:18 and 7:06 p. m.; King Ferry stttion at 12:28 
and 7:80 p. m.; Atwaters at 12:33 and 7:25. These 
trains land passengers In New York at 7:45 a. m. 
andlo:!5 p. m. 

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL. 
Trains leave Aubu> n for Syracuse and tmei-

medtate points as follows: 1:08.7:59 and 9:27 a.m. 
and 12:04, 2:18, 6:13, 6:48 and 9 69 p m. The 
7:59 trarn lands passengers In New York af.:00 
p. m. and the 9:59 train at 7 In the morning. 

Trains leave Auburn for Rche^-er and Inter
mediate points at 6:52, 8.23 and 11:84 a. m., and 
1: IS". 2:58,4:28, 5:56 and tart. The 6:62 train lands 
pass* ngers m Buffalo at. noont the 8:56 train ar
rives at Rochester 8:40, Buffalo il:00 

Now is the best time to buv your 

AUTUMN CLOTHING. 
you 
pat-

Our stocks are now at their fullest and best, and 
have an almost unlimited choice of styles, fabrics and 
terns. Don t delay another day in making your selection of 
an Autumn Suit or Overcoat. Come and let us show you 
how finely we can outfit you at little cost. 

Fashionable Fall Suits for Men and Young Men. Coats 
fashioned with broad, shapely shoulders, snug fitting collars, 
single or double breasted, $8.00 to 25.00. 

Stylish Fall Overcoats, superior in style, tailoring and 
material to Overcoats usually sold for much more, $8.00 to 
28.00. 

Smart Autumn clothes for boys. Nowhere 
find a better assortment. 

can you 

[Send model, s Ketch or pi-o'.o of invention for 
free renort on patentability. FOT free book 

& ^ r T R A D E - M A R K S ™£ 

Jlo Boom F o r E*opn«. 
[Special to the New York Times, Dem.] 
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—When the name 

of Judge Alton B. Parker w a s first 
mentioned as a Democratic candidate 
for president, L. Wright, a wholesale 
liquor importer of N e w York, seeing 
the possibility of making money out 
of a hotel business at Esopus, which, 
he believed, would become the Mecca 
for a host of enthusiastic Democrats 
from all over the United States, ob
tained options on about all of the prop
erty In that quiet village. 

Most of the options he secured were 
for s ix months, and In sonic Insttfhces 
only trifling sums were paid. When 
Judge Parker's nomination became n 
fact most of the villagers began to 
have regrets for their precipitancy. As 
the weeks went by and On *.'reat rush 
of Democratic pilgrims failed to ma
terialize, however, there was a change 
of sentiment, and now the weight of 
opinion is that Mr. Wright's options 
will not make him or anybody very rich. 

In the primary stages of the Parker 
boom Mr. Wright announced that he 
Would erect a dining hall at Esopus 
to accommodate 1,500. with tents for 
the overflow. He shipped i great quan
tity of furniture there and also ft large 
safe. This property was never un
packed and remains In storage at the 
dock and in private houses in the 
neighborhood. The big dining hsll w a s 
never erected, and the local hostelrias 
have provtd ample to provide for all 
comers to data. 

IME-MARK! 

I 
pposite U. S. Patent Office 

WASHINGTON D.C. 

I . MARSHALL, 
V 

22 and 24 State-St, Auburn, N. Y. 

4» 

The 
Floral Store,-
34 Genesee-st. Auburn 

is the most interesting 

store in New York 

state. They sell flow

ers, plants, sjold fish, 

parrots and canaries 

and pets of all kinds. 

Visitors welcome. Fall 

planting bulbs are in. 

Hyacinths, Tulips, etc. 

The Floral Store, 
John A. Kraus, 

Proprietor. J 

* 
4-
4-

For Sale by * 
• • • • (i. H. Aikin , K ing Ferry; D. W. S m i t h , ttenqa; H. K. S toner , Peruvi l le ; K. 

Lyon, Ludlowvi l l e ; C. K. T o w n s e n d , L a n s i n g v i l l e ; H. C. Willis, Ledyard; BL 
h B e l o n g , E l l sworth; M. M a h o n e y , jr , Aurora; M e r s e r e a u & Cole, Unloffi 
Springs; L. R. H o w l a n d , P o p l a r Ridge; B a l d w i n & Culver 8c ip io; F S a i t o a 
& Co Venl e Ccnfpr; t*eo. Wiliey, L o c k e ; J. D . N o o n i n g , Moravia; E. P P@e-
der, Sumuierhi l l ; W. F. F u l k e r s o u , S o u t h L a n s i n g ; J. M. I nghl in, N e w 
Hope; W. D. Say les , Ke l logsv i l l e . 

All kinds of Mill Work furnished. 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Blindi^ 

Mouldings, Cisterns, Tanks, etc. 
The celebrated Lucas Paints, Oils, 

Dryer, Turpentine, Varnish. 
The best Asphalt 
market; investigate it 

( The Red Shop.) 

L. TEETER, 

ofinst on tin 

Both Phones. 

MORA: 
Untitled Document
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
MEMBER N. Y. STATS PRESS ASSOCIATION. 

F R I D A Y M O R N I N G . O C T . 2 1 , 1 9 0 4 . 

GENOA POST OFFICE—Mails close at 6:50 a. m. and 3:35 
p. m.; Mails arrive at 11:45 a. m. and 8:10 p. m.; Office 
open Sundays only upon request. C. A. AMES, P. M. 

Y o u G a n ' t Keep R e c o r d s B a c k . 

Can a campaign of ignorance last six weeks? 
Not in New York State. 

Yet the confident managers of the Herrick 
campaign seem to have completely fooled them
selves into the belief that it can. A rude 
awakening is theirs. They have a jolt coming 
that only a level-headed analysis of the situation 
can lessen. 

The people of New York State are readers, 
listeners and thinkers. How can the Democratic 
managers hope to keep the Herrick record back 
and the Higgins faithfulness to the many trusts 
of the State borne by him from becoming known? 
These are the days when the farmer gets his 
newspaper every day, when the honest mechanic 
is not led by a shout and the independent voter 
is guided by records and not by impulse. 

There is nothing to blush for in the record of 
Frank Wayland Higgins. Every moment of his 
official career will bear the searchlight of the 
most critical inspection. As Senator, as member 
of the most important financial committees of 
the Legislature, as Lieutenant Governor, his 
every care has been for saving the funds of the 
State. With all the campaign lies that have 
been told about Mr. Higgins not one has dared 
reflect upon his honesty in office, and we have 
his word, a word that has never been broken nor 
challenged, that if elected Governor he will be 
Governor. 

When such men as Elihu Root stand before 
the people with naught but praise for the Re
publican nominee for Governor, what is to be 
said of the allegations ot Herrick, Hill, McCar-
ren and that ilk? No, you cannot keep the 
people ignorant until November, and, as Root 
said so eloquently, " the more the life and char
acter and service of Frank Higgins are known, 
the greater will be the vote and the greater will 
be the majority in November."—Syracuse 
Journal. 

, • _ 

T h e Independent View. 
[FBOM THE SYRACUSE HERALD ] 

Within three weeks the Presidential election 
will be held. The testimony, so to speak, is 
practically all in, and nothing remains but the 
summing up and the verdict of the jury. In our 
judgment, which, we believe, is the judgment of 
a large majority ot independent voters, the 
Democratic party has not made out a case suffi
ciently strong to justify a change in the national 
administration and the defeat of President 
Roosevelt. 

The Democracy has a good candidate, but it is 
barren of vital issues. It advocates tariff reform, 
but it is bound to admit, as, indeed, its standard 
bearer has already admitted in his speech of 
acceptance, that this is an empty declaration, 
considering that a Republican Senate will block 
any attempt at serious tariff legislation during 
the next four years. It promises independence 
to the Filipinos, but this promise is an issue of 
doubtful importance, insomuch as the Republi
can party, through President Roosevelt, holds 
out a hope of eventual self-government to the 
archipelago, conditional upon the suture fitness 
of its people lor this blessing. On the question 
of the Philippines the main difference between 
the two parties concerns the time and means of 
offering the pledge of larger political freedom to 
our colonial dependents in the distant Pacific; 
and, in view of all the circumstances, we believe 
the Republican policy is the wiser. The Demo
cratic party demands national control and regu
lation of the trusts; but what the Democratic 
party promises, a Republican administration has 
achieved in one conspicuous instance, thereby 
justilying the expectation that the President 
will continue his courageous policy if the Amer
ican people give him a vote of confidence. 

These are the three great questions before the 
electorate, and with regard to none of them has 
the Democratic party offered a programme that 
would induce the average independent voter to 
cest his-ballot against a President who is hottest, 
manly, able and progressive and against an ad
ministration which, while open to criticism at 
some points, has been contemporaneous with 
general prosperity at home and a great accession 
«i national power and influence among the na
tions of the earth, 

I! a« he Roosevelt »»*—{«»-*—***i *** ••-

factory, on the whole? i l l e ^ttdgtsTSy visible 
results, the independent voter must answer in 
the affirmative. And he must feel, moreover, 
that while the Democratic party is purged of 
some of its radicalism, enough remains to raise 
a doubt as to its real rehabilitation. A Demo
cratic national convention deliberately refused to 
reverse the mistaken and ruinous policy of its 
party on the money question. The Democratic 
candidate did his best to retrieve that monu
mental blunder, but, while he may have suc
ceeded so far as his own views are concerned, it 
was not in his power to assure the American 
people that the same perversity and fanaticism 
that shaped the Democratic platform would not 
be reproduced in a Democratic House of Repre
sentatives, with deplorable effects upon the 
business of the country. 

On the one hand, we have a Republican ad
ministration that has, in the main, given the 
country a wise and prudent management of 
national affairs. As an alternative we have a 
party lavish in promises and boasting of its con
servatism, which is still influenced to a dangerous 
degree by the political elements that scout at 
conservatism and tenaciously adhere to a finan
cial policy which, if embodied in national legis
lation, would bring untold disasters upon the 
country. 

We know what President Roosevelt has done 
and can do. We do not know what President 
Parker would be permitted to do. As between 
an established record and a vague programme of 
promises coming from a party which has for 
eight years been dominated by its reactionaries, 
the independent voter will not have much diffi
culty in deciding what is his duty in this 
campaign. 

...J,**;-, r 

Grange News. 
State Master Norris dedicated a new Grange 

hall at Bullville, Orange Co., on Sept. 21. And 
the number of that Grange is 1002. 

The secretary of the National Grange reports 
tor the quarter ending Sept. 30, 1904, 27 new 
Granges organized and 9 reorganized, and for 
the year 281 new Granges and 82 reorganized. 

State Master Norris writes that arrangements 
have finally been made with the railroads for the 
trip to Portland, Oregon, on account of the 
National Grange meeting. St. Louis will be 
the starting point. The round trip fare from 
there is $102. A circular of information will be 
issued soon. 

Here is a suggestion for lecturers from Fair-
port Grange. After the program had been car
ried out at a recent meeting the members of the 
Grange engaged in a Ceres contest, which con
sisted of twenty-five small plates each of which 
contained a specimen of seed grown in garden 
and field. After a contest lasting a half hour 
one member was able to name twenty—the larg
est number—correctly, thus winning the contest. 

Grange headquarters at the St. Louis World's 
Fair failed to materialize. The management 
didn't seem to care much about the plan and the 
National Executive committee didn't like the 
delay, so canceled the proposition. It is rather 
unfortunate that it is so, for an enthusiastic com
mittee in attendance at the headquarters would 
have had opportunity to spread Grange litera
ture and doctrine to good advantage. 

The* Grange scholarships, as provided for by 
the last session of the State Grange, have been 
awarded, as a result of competitive examinations, 
to C. Burritt Tillson of Otsego county, Gilbert 
A. Prole of Genesee county and Miss Edith 
Wilson of Cayuga county. 

John W. Rice Company. 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

We are showing and selling a choice lot of Purs 
in scarfs, boas and muffs, starting at medium prices 
and up to high priced pieces. 

A full stock in all sizes of children's and misses' 
Cloaks. New styles of Suits and Jackets for ladies 
in short and long garments, walking skirts, waists. 

We sell "Priestley" black goods, which are relia 
ble and no higher than other brands. Pretty fancy 
Silks for 50 cents 

Heavy Underwear, "Black Cat" Hosiery, Gloves 
fancy Blankets and wool Blankets up to $20 a pair. 
Table Liuens, Napkins and Toweling. 

^ S SMITH'S NEW DOUBLE STORE fflHS 

Step in and see 
what the Storesmiths have been doing. 

New Goods 
Fancy China, 

Shoes and Rubbers, 
Dry Goods, 

Bed Blankets, 
Fancy Goods, 

Underwear, 
Glassware. 

-•••••! . I 

Come in; look around. 

Smith's Store. 

IT 
1 i Wedding 

Jewelry. 
The greatest pleasure comes I j 

in getting beauty and use com- * 2 

I 
> 

I* 
» 
» 

» 
» 

D e a t h of ftlonzo Cornel l . 
Former Governor Alonzo B Cornell 

died at bis home in Ithaca Saturday, 
Oct. 15, after an i l lness of more than 
a month. Mr. Cornell was bora in 
Ithaca Jan. 22, 1832, and was a son 
of Ezra 0 . Cornell, founder of Cornell 
University. He was educated at the 
Ithaca Academy and became a tele
graph operator and later telegraph 
manager. Mr. Cornell also owned a 
line of steamboats on Cayuga lake. 
He was a candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor on the Republican ticket in 
1868, but was defeated. He was 
surveyor of customs in N e w York City 
from 1869 to 1870, was member and 
speaker of New York assembly, chair
man of the Republican State Central 
committee 1870 to 1872, and was 
naval officer of port of New York 
from 1876 to 1879 He was Governor 
of N e w York from 1880 to 1883. He 
had large financial interests. 

t.AA.g.rf.AJL4t..8.iiU.8.^..t.ig.^»^iigii1[iitiili.t.A4.AAigi.]UJt«4.iftiifiiffiif. lf.i*-*--*--< 
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We do not take 
any stock in stocks as an investment, but if you want your jj 

surplus money loaned on bond and mortgage security we will 

pay you three per cent. Your money ready when you want it. J 

r . . . . - • • , ' • • ' . - V . • • » 

1 The Citizens Bank of Locke I 
i • • 

from getting beauty 
bined in an article that is worth 

\ < the price paid for it. The unique J 
» J designs we show will permit the » ) 

J selection of ;i bit of jewelry that \ < 

i 
jewelry 

will be distinctive as well as valua-
< ble. 

« 

Qr^mt 

\ 
X 

T I C E A N D BENSON, 
JEWELERS, 

AUBURN, N. Y. M 

f\n A u r o r a Wedding' 
Horace D. Radcliffe of Aurora and 

Miss Helen Toner of Ovid were 
quietly married at the priest's home 
in Aurora, by the Rev. Father Nelli-
gan Saturday evening. Miss Eliza
beth Dalston and Henry Gray acted 
as bridesmaid and groomsman re
spectively. After a tour in the West 
Mr. and Mrs. Radcliffe wi l l be at 
home to their friends in Aurora. 

m » » fm 

Free C o u r t e s In A g r i c u l t u r e . 
There has just come to this office 

from the College of Agriculture of 
Cornell University, which was made 
the N e w York State College of Agri
culture by the last legislature, an 
announcement ot three short practical 
courses in Agriculture, as follows: 
General Agriculture, Dairying and 
Poultry Husbandry. All these courses 
begin Jan. 5 and end March 21, 1905. 
Tuition i* free to residents of New 
York. The total cost ot tailing one 
of 4heee eleven Weeks' courses, in
cluding living expen-e-, is lct>s than 
875. Instruction i* giv<n by lectures 
and by pructical work in the barn*, 
poultry hmiH«.«, dairy building, 
greeid.ou-c*, orchard*, etc. The An
nouncement give* a full description 
of the Short Connies, and may be had 
on application to the College of Ag
riculture, Ithaca, N. Y 

Lend us your earn, let. us tell you 
the story of 'he LAWttBNCE Paints. 
We want to interest you and con
vince you of the merits of the LAW
RENCE Paints It'll p«y you in the 
end. Sold by Smith, North Lanning. 

Highest market price for good 
wheat delivered at our mill. 

GwtOA MrcMira Oo. 

HAS NO EQUAL 

r This Is our Claim: Bakes RfS! f f iRG7#j f " c l a n d ' l 'ess time 
J barrel of flour into bigger KJK&j&Z%' f . - c a n be done with 
and better loaves of bread ff \\ = r tzn«fi In 
( I * lbs, to a loaf), with less 

Hagin's Hardware, Genoa. 
^ 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
< 
< 
i 
i 

i 

HORSE BLANKETS 
It is a question of policy whether you buy 

a Horse Blanket or not, but a few dollars 

spent in this way often saves a valuable 

animal. Our stock is complete and prices 

right. Ask about them. 

\ a. s. AIKIN; KING FERRY. 
Jl 
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THE VILLAGE NOTES. 
—Landlord Bruton of Auburn 

has been in town during the past 
week. 

—Miss Kathryn McDermott has 
been home from Auburn the past 
few days. 

—Mrs. A. A. Holden is spending 
a few days with her son and family 
at Ithaca. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Ellison ot 
Five Corners were calling in town 
Saturday. 

—Mrs. Charles Rumsey visited 
friends at Auburn two or three 
days last week. 

—Mrs. Martha Gilkey and Mrs. 
Ai Lanterman are visiting relatives 
in Tioga county. 

—E. I*. Bower is repainting his 
residence, which will brighten up 
the corner nicely. 

—Mrs. Edward Regan of Locke 
has been visiting her parents, D. 
N. Raynor and wife. 

—Mr. Chalmer Ward of Geneva 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Thome, a few days last week. 

Mrs. Singer haa just retained from 
Syracuse with another stock of new 
millinery. 

—Genoa Star Lodge I. O. O. F . 
has accepted an invitation to meet 
with Moravia Lodge next Wednes
day evening. 

—Republican rally at Locke this 
evening. Judge Wood of New 
York and John P. Jaeckel of Au
burn will speak. 

—The Genoa fair premium list 
is now ready and premiums will be 
paid by the treasurer any time 
after October 22. 

'—These letters remain uncalled 
for at the postoffice: Miller & 
King, Clarence Garrett, Mrs. W. 
J. King and Miss Cath. G. Kelly. 

—J. M.Tarbell has been critically 
ill the past few days. His condi
tion was slightly improved yes
terday. Mrs. Lottie Bush is car
ing for him. 

—Quite a number from this 
vicinity went to Auburn last even
ing to hear Secretary Shaw and 
Senator Depew. The Lehigh ran 
a special train from Locke at 
reduced fare. 

—Some of the cartoons publish
ed by the New York World and 
the Ithaca News are the next thing 
to treason. The people who are 
ignorant enough to be influenced 
by such pictures are too blasted 
ignorant to care how they vote. 

—D. W. Smith returned Wed
nesday from a business trip to 
Syracuse, where he made heavy 
purchases of new goods. Tomor
row he will have an "opening" at 
the newly remodeled store, to 
which the public is cordially in
vited. There will be music after
noon and evening. 

Miss Bertha Noerr of Syracuse is 
assisting Mrs. Singer in her millinery 
throughout the season. All trimming 
ap-to date and prices the lowest. 

r w ^ * ? r 

The Wedding Gift 
Fair shines the sun. the breezes gently HJpw, 

Bine are the skies, and life is all aglow: 
When youth and maiden fair 'mid gift and smile 

Join fate to fate, within the sacred pile. 
In the wedding gift there is a chance 

to " lead a hand " in supplying the 
cargo of "the skiff of life" What to 
give for 

A Wedding Present 
covers a wide range of choosing from 
things for the kitchen to "my lady's" 
boudoir. In offering suggestions we 
do it with the dining room in mind, 
because there of all places the gifts 
from friends of bride and groom will 
be of use to either and thought of by 
both. A beautiful piece of 

Cut Glass. 
Hand Painted China, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
Sterling Silver or 
Plated Ware 

from Hoyt's would be a gift of the 
real sort. An elegant selection here 
always In stock at surprisingly low 
prices 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler, 

omvia? • N* Y> 

—Mrs. Mary Thayer visited 
friends at Bast Genoa Tuesday. 

—Miss Mary Sellen was home 
from Poplar Ridge over Sunday. 

—Mrs. Jay Weaver of East Lan
sing was calling on friends in town 
Monday. 

—Mrs. Cordelia Norman has 
been visiting friends at Sherwood 
this week. 

—Mrs. Mary Sellen has returned 
home from a visit with relatives at 
Schenectady. 

—Mrs. E. S. Muggleton and son 
of Auburn were visitors in town 
over Sunday. 

—Thos. Brogan and family have 
moved from the Muggleton house 
into Mrs. S. Weaver's house. 

—D. C. Hunter and wife and 
Mrs, Cora Green were in Moravia 
Sunday,Mrs.Green remained there. 

—Farmers should remember last 
year's sudden treeze-up and dig 
their potatoes before it comes this 
year. 

—Mrs. George Fulmer, who is 
stopping at Sempronius, has been 
visiting friends in town the past 
week, 

—Two weeks from next Tuesday 
is election day and as yet there is 
very little excitement in political 
circles. 

—If your name is not on the 
registry list you cannot vote, and 
tomorrow is the last day for regis
tration. 

—Thomas Montague and Charlie 
Jewell, who are working in the ap
ple orchards of Seneca county, 
were home over Sunday. 

—Miss Mamie Sullivan has en
gaged at Dr. Skinner's for a time, 
Miss Sadie Nolan having finished 
her work there and returned home. 

—Mrs. S. J. Hand and Mrs. 
Jennie Peck returned Saturday 
evening from a pleasant week's 
visit at E. H. Tifft's in Ithaca. 

—W. H. Sharpsteen is painting 
his residence. When finished the 
place will be greatly improved. 
A. D. Mead is assisting in the 
work, 

—John Cahalan, who teaches 
the Little Hollow school, is also 
writing some lite insurance as a 
side issue. He represents some 
good companies. 

Gall in and see the new goods at 
Mrs. Singer'*.. 

—Daniel Kratzer, who has been 
spending several weeks here, has 
purchased a quantity of apples for 
shipment to Aikin, S. C , and he 
will follow the fruit soon to place 
it on the market. 

—The evaporator is running full 
blast and they are drying 180 
bushels per day at present. Mr. 
Wheeler pays 10c per hundred for 
the fruit and the supply seems in
exhaustible at that price. 

—A government chemist has de
cided that 85 per cent of the whisky 
sold is nothing less than a cheap 
imitation. Judging from the ef
fects of the .substitute, the real 
thing would produce some very in
teresting results. 

New Millinery just received at L. 
M. Goodelle's. 

—Frank Upsont whg took a ter
rible fall inside a silo at West 
Groton recently, is recovering very 
slowly. A limb and an arm were 
badly broken and he was other
wise injured. His escape from 
death is quite remarkable. 

—Arrangements are being made 
for a concert at the Presbyterian 
church about the first of Novem
ber. A number of musicians fr«-m 
out of town have been asked to as
sist, and an excellent program will 
be presented. Further particulars 
will be given next week. 

—Quite a number went to Mo 
ravia Tuesday to see the race be
tween John Keefe's Little Joe and 
Mr. Nye's Fred N. There was a 
purse 01 $200 and numerous side 
bets beside. The race was won by 
Fred N., the time being 2:16 to 
2:18. J. Teeter challenged t , e 
winner for a race on the Genoa 
track in a few days. 

Mil l inery. 
Having just returned from the city 

I have a tine line of ready to-wear 
and drew hate. All the latent novH-
ties in trimming. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Prices the lowes t 

L. M. GOODKLIO, Genoa. 

Mastin's Biq Store Genoa 
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTEN

TION TO OUR LINE LF FOOTWEAR, 

INCLUDING ONE OF THE LAROEST 

STOCKS BETWEEN AUBURN AND 

ITHACA. HAVING PURCHASED OUR 

RUBBER STOCK BEFORE THE BIG 

ADVANCE, WE ARE NOW SELLING 

AT LOW PRICES, GIVING OUR MANY 

CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT OF OUR 

PURCHASE. BEST LINE OF MEN'S, 

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S FELTS AND RUBBERS. REMEMBER WE ARE 

SELLING THE CELEBRATED P. W. MINOR ft SON SHOES. EVERY PAIR 

GUARANTEED. LARGER STOCK THAR EVER IN LADIES', GENT'S, MISSES', 

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' SHOES. 

-CORK CUSHION INSrL l 
-CORK TILLING 
-LEATHER C J T S O i r : 

Buy 

CARPETS, 
RUBS, 
OILCLOTHS, 
LINOLEUMS, 
LACE CURTAINS, 

ORAPERIES, 
SHAWLS, 

ROSE BLANKETS, 

OUTINGS, 

EIDER DOWN, 

DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS, 

TRIMMINGS, LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, 

HOSIERY, YARNS, UNDERWEAR, 

GEnTS' FURNISHINGS, 6R0CERIES.FRUITS 

AND BAKE STUFF. 

Full line clocks, watches and silverware. Watch and clock repairing a 
specialty. Yours very truly, 

H. P. MASTIN, - Genoa. 
—Mrs. Helen Hall is assisting 

Mrs. J . H. Reas this week. 

—Mrs. S. Wright and Mrs. D. 
W. Smith were at Auburn Tues
day. 

Testimony of a Minister. 
Rev. Jno. S. Cox of Wake, Ark., 

writes: "For 12 years I suffered from 
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of 
medicines, but got no relief. Then I 

1 began the use of Electric Bitters and 
Mrs. R. W . A r m s t r o n g visited . ~i.. «. T „ " . , .. 

I feel that I am now cured of a disease 
that had me in its grasp for twelve 
years." If you want a reliable medi
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble, 
stomach disorder or general debility, 
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed 
by A. E. Clark, King Perry, and J. 8. 
Banker, Genoa. Only 50c. 

her sister, Mrs. C. Holden, in Lan 
sing last week. 

—Dana Beardsley is building an 
addition to the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyrus Pratt. 

—Mrs. F . C. Hagin entertained 
about thirty ladies Wednesday 
afternoon and evening. 

—Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Avery of 
Earlville have been renewing ac
quaintances in town the past week. 

—Miss Millicent Sellen has been 
spending a part of the week with 
her sister, Mrs. O. D. Hewitt, of 
Locke. 

—Miss Ida Mastin and Mrs. 
Robert Mastin and daughter were 
guests of friends at Auburn and 
Syracuse a few days since. 

Fine new line of lamp chimneys 
and lantern globes at Hagin's. 

Dr. Dotnmett, the dentist , w i l l be 
at King Ferry on Friday, Oct. 28. 

—J. L. Welty of Auburn was 
looking after his trade in this sec
tion Wednesday. He has recently 
engaged with a Syracuse firm at 
an increase of salary. 

—Wm. Huson brings to our 
desk two sample apples from the 
orchard of Johnson Lobdellin Lan
sing which tip the scales at 2 
pounds and one ounce. Mr. Lob-
dell shipped a large quantity of 
this fruit. 

—Word comes from the promo
ters of the Genoa road that they are 
all ready to commence work on the 
line and would do so just as soon 
as the New York Central built 
that spur. What is the Central 
company waiting for, anyway? 

Will the person who has m y stove 
lifters kindly return same to me at 

Quinine Hair Tonic. This prepa
ration prevents dandruff, stops the 
hair from fall ing out and promotes 
the growth of new hair. Contains 
no injurious substance. An elegant 
hair dressing. Sagar Drug Store, 
Auburn. 

once. F. C. HAOIN. 

Highest market price for 
wheat delivered at our mill . 

GENOA MILLING Co 

good 

m » • . - » 

S o m e of Y o u r Neighbors 
Will probably be quick to take ad
vantage of the offer which is being 
made by the Vernal Remedy Com
pany of LeRoy, N. Y., to send free of 
charge to every reader of T H E TBIBDNE 
who writes for it, a trial bottle of 
Vernal, Palmettona (Palmetto Berry 
Wine) the household remedy that is 
attracting the attention of physicians 
and the public at large, for the reason 
that i t is the best specific known for 
the quick and permanent cure of all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels 
and urinary organs. The proprietors 
want every one to try the remedy 
before investing any money, so that 
all can convince themselves that it is 
the greatest restorative and tonic in 
the world. Better send today and 
check your dinease at once, for if you 
wai t a week or two it may be too 
late. Only one dowe a day is necessary. 

The LAWRENCE Paint is no pat
ent preparation—it's made in the old-
fashioned way—Lead, Zinc, Pure 
Linseed Oil Just the w a y a practical! 
painter would make it. That's w h y 
it g ives such splendid-satisfaction at 
Smith's, North Lansing. 

Lice in the hair are readily de
stroyed by ueinir Lwrkspur Lotion. 
26 eta. Sagar Ut - re. Auburn. " 

Hot Water Buttles, 2 quart six*. 
They last a yea* or yon can bring 
theajt back. Sagar Brag Ot&re, Aaburn. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
AGENTS WANTED—Horse and wagon 

furnished. Apply Great A. & P. Tea 
Co., 64 Court St., Binghamton, N. Y. 

F O B SALE—Good road horse, 7 years, 
kind in every way , not afraid of any
thing. A. HocKMAN, King Ferry. 

w 6 

F O B SALE—Good work horse. 
w2 BEST B. SMITH, East Genoa. 

F O B SALE—Large Andes range for 
wood or coal, at a bargain. 

w 3 E. L. BOWEB, Genoa. 

LOANS—Loans negotiated on per
sonal property, horses, cattle, etc. 

EMANUEL BBONNEB, 
tf 99 Genesee St., Auburn, N .T . 

Boar hog for service. 
w4 CHAS. METZOAB, Five Corners 

A buggy nearly new, top wagon, 
Portland cutter, 2 single harnesses, 
bells, robe, etc. for sale cheap. 
w3 DAN FALLON, East Genoa. 

WANTED—to exchange a good horse 
for a farrow cow or a hog that wi l l 
dress 600. ELIZABETH LEESON, 
w3 CoveyB Corners, Scipio. 

FOB SALE—Some very fine thorough
bred Shropshire rams. 

GEO. L. BOWEB, Ludlowville, N. Y. 
w4 R p. D. No. 9 

T w o farms with two good sets of 
buildings near Merrifield for sale I 
cheap if sold before Nov. 1st. Both I 
or either of them could not help but i 
be great money-makers at the special i 
low price asked. Any one wiohing 
to buy, do not fail to see 

HENBT C. ELLIOTT, 
22 Elizabeth street, Auburn, N. Y. 

16y*Bring your old hens, chickens, 
ducks and turkeys to Hotel DeWitt. 
Genoa, on Monday night, Oct 81, »r 
Tuesday morning, Nov. 1, and ^et 
.he highest market price for them. 

8. C. Hot/GHTALING, Throopaville. 

Lambertville 
> 

Snag-Proof __ 
The best rubber footwear 
on earth. Not made by 
the Trust. Sold only at 
this store. Selling at last 
year's prices. 

Boots $3.50 
2.00 

"SNAG P R O O F 
; T P A C E M A I . * I 

Mishawaka Ball Band 
selling at last year's 
prices. 

Heavy Shoes 

For The Entire 

Family. 

DM Am HYNES, 57 Genesee-st, Auburn. 

WALDORF WAISTS 
Are Unexcelled. 

They are absolutely correct in style, 
perfect in fit and finish. We sell them 
because they are the best, and make 
satisfied customers. We have just re
ceived our stock of Waldorf waists for 
the Fall and Winter season, embodying 
all the very latest ideas in these gar
ments including many varieties of models 
and materials at prices to suit every 
purse. A complete stock also of nnstir 
passed Waldorf Skirts, Petticoats and 
house Wrappers, Hosiery, Underwear, 
and Corsets. 

L 
CLARA LANTERMAN. 

KINQ FERRY, N. Y. 

Fall Opening 
BREAD 
and 
BUTTER. 

•AT THE-

The things which go farth
est toward waking our daily 
diet should receive careful 
attention. After bread 
come* meat and potatoes, 
and that is what we are In
terested in mostly. We aim 
to carry the finest line of 
fresh and salt meats, oysters, 
etc., in season. For some
thing nice call at 

Genoa Clothing Store 
::.of Men's, Boys' and Children's suits, overcoats, ul-
::jsterst pants, knee pants, underwear, sweat rs, hats 

and caps and all kinds of furnishings. Bi fine of 
! working clothing.. Some of you are convinced and 

others ought to be that I am selling reliable and up-
• to-date goods at a great deal less thai, the city storey 

and to be convinced what I say is true call and look 
at the big stock and the low prices. 

Oliver's Market, 

Genoa, N. Y. 
+ + »• + + + + !+ + + + + ++ • • • 

M. 
Gr-ElNn 

KALVRISKY, 

J 4 
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Uncle Sam: "What's the matter with your doll, Uttto glrlT* 
Miss Democracy: "I can't make i t talkT 

LABOR'S SHARE 
OF PROSPERITY. 

o f tabor I n o f v o n e 
Ttiam G e n « r a l Savingr*. 

Oar foreljrii born citizens are some
t imes told that the protective policy of 
t h e Republican party is for the benefit 
of manufacturers and employers and 
not for the benefit of labor. They hear 
It said that the "rich are growing 
richer and the poor are growing poor
er." 

That is not true. Every sensible 
worklngiuan knows that it is the pro
tective policy which keeps up wages. 
H e knows that If protection were de
feated, as the Democratic party pro
poses, wages m the United States 
would go down toward the level of 
w a g e s In Europe. Protection benefits 
labor more than any other Interests. 

This can be plainly shown. Every
body knows that when labor prospers 
It puts Its savings In savings banks 
and In life insurance benefit associa
tions. The savings banks represent the 
sav ings of labor. In 1880 the total 
amount of deposits in savings banks in 
the United States was S819,000,<X)0, in 
1890 it w a s $1,525,000,000 and in 1003 
It w a s $2,935,000,000. In other words, 
In 1903 it w a s nearly twice as much as 
It w a s in 1890 and th*ee and a half 
t imes a s much a s it w a s in 1880. • 

Now, the whole wealth of tlie United 
States in 1903 w a s only a little over 
half as much again as It w a s in 1890 
and only a little over twice what it 
w a s In 1880—that is to say, while the 
sav ings of labor- increased three and a 
half t imes the general wealth only 
doubled. 

This s h o w s that the growth of labor 
sav ings w a s faster than the general 
growth of wealth. It shows that the 
workingmen were steadily increasing 
their share in the general prosperity. 
I t completely answers the untrue state
ment that "the rich are growing richer 
and the poor are growing poorer." 
W h a t Is true Is that the whole body of 
the people are growing better off, and 
the working people with the res t 

This can be shown In another way . 
England is a free trade country. The 
United States under Uepubllcan rule 
Is a protection country. Take the 
same eight leading industries in both, 
such as iron and steel, cotton, woolen, 
boots and shoes, earthenware and 
glass , etc. In England from 1880 to 
1000 the number of workers In these 
industries increased only 0 per cent. 
While the population during the same 
t ime lnereastrtl 38 per cent. In the 
Uulted States in the same period the 
number of workers increased 50 per 
cent and the population 52 per cent— 
that Is to say, in free trade England 
the number of workers in the leading 
Industries increased only one-quarter 
a s fast as the population, while in 
protection United States they Increased 
Just as fast as population. 

The Democratic party seeks to e s 
tabllsh here through the election of 
Parker the policy of free trade Eng
land. The Uepubllcan party through 
the election of Uoosevclt would main
tain the policy of protection United 
Atates. The naturalized citizens who 
nave come here to enjoy the benefits 
of the United States cannot fall to 
stand with Itoosevelt. 

Deliberate Lying the Last Resort 
of Unprincipled Newspapers 

and Politicians. 

An Independent Publication Urges All 
People to Guard Against 

Deception. 

THERE BY DIVINE WILL. 

B i s h o p T h i n k s America HAM Mlxsloa 
In I ' i i i l i i iut t ten, 

[From the Washington 1'ost.J 
"As to the Philippine*, speaking for 

myself alone. 1 believe that we, as a 
people, are in the Philippine is lands In 
harmony n l t h the will of (Jnl, which is 
working to the redemption of the ut
termost parts of the earth. Things are 
best as they nre, first, for what we 
shall do for the Filipinos; second, for 
w h a t they shall <l<» for us; third, be
c a u s e w e hn\>> reachiMl that day In the 
history of the world when the orient Is 
waking up, and I believe God w a n t s 
t h e American nation to have a part In 
t h a t great development." 

The speaker was the Uev. Bishop V. 
W. Warne of Lucknow, India, one of 
t h e three Indian bishops of the Metho-
-'• •' Iptecopal sburch, who preached 

I n g t n n t o * im- j fo r-< . t i v r o v -

[From the Outlook, Infl.] 
Prom this time until the election the 

wise citizen will be ou his guard 
against exaggerated reports, lying re
ports aud flagrant forgeries;. It is easy 

! to set these in circulation; it is impos-
I sible to kill them w h e n once they am 
j started on their travels . For example, 

some conscienceless reporter had attrib
uted to Judge Parker the saying that 
"a dollar a day Is enough for a labor
ing man." This particular liar lacked 
Inventive genius and had to borrow an 
old lie, for the same saying was attrib
uted to Mr. Beecher years ago. He 
w a s also a stupid liar, for he ventured 
to state when and where Judge Parker 
said it, and the supposed witnesses 
straightway came forward with ex
plicit denials. The N e w York Evening 
Posf a * e w weeks ago published as an 
editorial a letter which "Mr. Roosevelt 
might have 'written" and put his name 
to It. A Criminally careless reporter, 
or, more likely, a shrewd liar, seized on 
this fictitious letter and gave it circu
lation as one which Mr. Roosevelt real
ly did write. • 

A N e w York Journal a few weeks 
ago reported that Mr. J. Pterpont Mor
gan had visited Oyster Bay in his 
y a c h t that the president and Mr. Mor
gan had a conference and that a s a re
sult of certain pledges then made Mr. 
Morgan promised Mr. Roosevelt his 
support. The whole story w a s a lie, 
without even a thread of truth in It. Mr. 
Morgan had not visited Oyster Bay, no 
conference had been held between Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. Morgan or between 
any representatives of thece gentle
men, and no pledges of any kind had 
passed between them. The whole sto
ry w a s a fabrication from beginning 
to end. So is the story published edi
torially in the N e w York Times that 
Mr. Cortelyou, the chairman of the 
Republican national committee. Is col
lecting campaign funds from great cor
porations, with implied or expressed 
pledges that the contributors shall be 
exempt from legal proceedings If Mr, 
Roosevelt is sleeted. To be perfectly 
explicit, its reported "com rele In
stance" is an absolute, -unqualified 
falsehood, with no grain of truth in or 
under It to give It even a semblance of 
reality. Another lie of a similar char
acter is one which we believe originat
ed with the Pittsburg Post— that "in 
some of the southern states, notably 
Alabama, the president has constitut
ed a board of whi te and negro politi
cians, to whom hns been remitted the 
control of federal patronage, with the 
negroes In the majority." The story is 
a pure fabrication. The only negro 
with whom the president has consult
ed about appointments Is Booker T. 
Washington. What the best a nithern 
people think about his appointment* in 
the southern states , "notably Alabama." 
and about "his consulting vit l i fir* 
Washington Is Indicated by the fo)!ow> 

I lng recent article on this (robjvd from 
the Montgomery Daily Evening Times, 

j n white Democratic paper: 
WARHtXOTON ANI» TUB PRK«rt>KN*T. 

If Booker Washington, an chn 
riMiiiy responsible for tht president!! 

j potntnu-ntft in Alabama, we h,i\< .. 
1 tie to find fnuli with him In the 
' of advice to the \,r<- '.•' t on 
\ W > n r e tKiMntr th in a d m i t n i 
. sumption t a n the T 

In fart sponsor for certain -• 
1 Mr. Hciuncvdt in thin state 
j W oshlngton'n Intercession. Tfc 
I will «o further than this In admitting 

that it does not recognise In Booker 
W~*Sfttfl«ton'A cos i:h th* re
quest for Information «t«)ut m< n in Ala
bama whom the prt'nttient rntv consider 
worthy of ofllcs as "dabbling in politic.*." 
It U a matter that any whim man or 

I D««0«>erat would <M<rntfv with attention 

. e. 
• c -

in 
by 
W 

IS csJted upon to that sad by the 
Men*. Tt» Times wOl say una tar Mr 
Bouse*i l l as It has before bad nnonaiiiii 
to say; The* DO Republican preasdant 
steos tbs war ban been moe* oonatdeeate 
of Bjahaaas m sstastjaa rnourabeata for 
tbs federal offloes ID this st&t*. It Book
er Washington bas-shared In tbs ttaerslns 
Of a privilege that has made hbn a party 
to this result tbs Time* for one recognises 
no predloato tor a criticism wfalob pre-
seats him in any other light than that one 
in which he la reflected to us as a teaobex 
who has trained the followers of bis race 
In paths which thread to better ends than 
those which lead through the dangers and 
»uto of politics. 

When Horace Greeley waa editor of 
the New York Tribune he printed some 
statement in the editorial columns of 
that paper and accompanied i t with 
the following laconic reply; "You lie, 
you villain!" The men w h o invent 
political roorbacks in a campaign are 
liars, and i t were wel l if all reputable 
people stlgmotlaed them and their 
false reports accordingly. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 

N o o n e w h o is a c q u a i n t e d with, i ts 
g o o d qual i t i e s c a n b e surprised a t t h e 
great popular i ty of C h a m b e r l a i n ' 
C o u g h R e m e d y . I t n o t o n l y cures 
colds a n d gr ip ef fectual ly a n d p e r m a 
nent ly , b u t p r e v e n t s t h e s e diseases 
from resul t ing in p n e u m o n i a . I t i s 
also a certa in cure for oroup. Whoop
ing c o u g h is n o t d a n g e r o u s w h e n th i s 
remedy is g iven . I t c o n t a i n s n o opium 
or o t h e r harmful s u b s t a n c e a n d m a y 
be g i v e n as conf ident ly t o a b a b y as 
t o a n adul t . I t is a l so p l e a s a n t to 
take . When al l of t h e s e facts are 
t a k e n i n t o cons iderat ion i t is n o t sur
pris ing t h a t p e o p l e in fore ign lands, 
as well as a t h o m e , e s t e e m th i s remedy 
very h i g h l y a n d v e r y few are wi l l ing 
t o t a k e a n y other , after h a v i n g o n c e 
used it . F o r sa ie b y J . 8. B a n k e r , 
druggist , Genoa.. 

BOYS AND CIGARETTES. 

T b s s t a r t l i n g Declaration of a 
i s t ra te In a N e w York 

C o u r t 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders t a k e n a t T H K G E N O A T R I 

B U N E office. 

iTEETH 
ACHE?! 

The effects of cigarette using by young 
boys would be a startling revelation tc 
many of their mothers if they understood 
the alarming proportions to which it has 
grown i n this country. • 

A magistrate in Harlem county, New 
York, made the following significant 
declaration the other day: 

"Yesterday I had before me 85 boy 
prisoners. Thirty-three of them were 
confirmed cigarette smokers. To-day, 
from a reliable source, 1 have made the 
grewsome discovery that'two of the larg
est cigarette manufacturers in this 
country soak their product In a weak 
Bolutlon of opium." 

The fact that out of the 35 prisoners 33 
smoked cigarettes might seem to indi
cate some direct connection between 
cigarettes and crime. 

And when i t i s announced on author
ity that most cigarettes are doped with 
opium, th i s connection i s not hard to 
understand. 

The cigarette is to young boys very 
much l ike what whisky is to grown men. 
If it does not directly cause crime it at 
least accompanies it in nine cases out of 
ten. 

It mus t be universally admitted that 
the majority of young boys addicted to 
cigarettes are generally regarded as 
bad boys. I t i s an addiction that does 
not al ly itself with the high virtues of 
manly youth. It leads to bad associa
tions and bad environments. H e must 
be a strange boy indeed who can derive 
moral and physical good from ciga
rettes. 

Opium Is l ike whisky—it creates an 
increasing appetite that grows with 
what i t feeds upon. Even pure tobacco 
has the same effect. 

The growing boy who lets tobacco 
and opium get a hold upon his senses is 
never long in coming under the dom
ination of whisky, too. 

Tobacco is the boy's easiest and most 
direct road to whisky. When opium is 
added, the young man's chances of re
sist ing the combined forces and escap
ing physical , mental and moral harm is 
Blim indeed. 

It i s a deadly combination in most 
sases. There are few, if any, cases in 
which i t is not more or less harmful. 
Stomach and nerves and will power 
weakened for life is the common result, 
even though the habits finally be mas
tered.—Cleveland Press. 

3 A VING 

Is Our Specialty. 
Bes t s e t of t ee th ou R u b b e r P l a t e $8 00 
Good » 5.00 
Par t ia l Se t s of T e e t h , 83 ,00 and Up 
P a i n l e s s extract ion , 25c 

Vitalized Air For Painless 
Extraction 50c. 

Tee th Cleaned, 75c 
Teeth F i l l e d w i t h A m a l g a m , 50c 
Gold g l l i ngs , ^1.00 and up 
S i l v e r fillings, 75c 

H A R V A R D D E N T A L f P A R L O R S , 

141 Genesee S t . , Auburn, N . Y. 

Over B i g Store All Work Guaranteed, 

K I L L T H E COUGH 
AND C U R E THE L U N G S 

w,TH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

FOR ft 
CONSUMPTION 
0UGHS and 

/OLDS 

Price 
50c &$1.00 
Free Trial. 

S u r e s t and Q,uickeot Cure for al l 
T H R O A T and L U N G T R O U B 
L E S , or M O N E Y BACK. 

Painless 
DENTISTRY. 

DRUNKARDS' SONS. 

Bad S h o w i n g for the Offspring of 
Those W h o Are Addicted 

to Strong Drink. 

Of the 420 boys committed to the in-
iustrial school at Lancaster, 0 „ during 
the past year, 120, or nearly one-third 
of the whole, had intemperate fathers; 
Rve had intemperate mothers. Of the 
boys without either father or mother, 
there were 31, and of those with father 
dead there were 93, while 82 had lost a 
mother, and 10 knew nothing of either 
parent There lsfTood for abundant re
flection In these cases cited. There is 
10 s ingle cause, it appears, which sends 
* boy to the bad quicker than an intem
perate father. This sort of parent is 
worse than none at all, according to the 
statistics. 

T h e record of the hospitals, asylums, 
prisons, reformatories, all show that the 
man who indulges in liquor is unfit to 
be a father. The drinker's children are 
cursed with parental taints, which crop 
out in insanity, Imbecility, vice and 
crime. Even though a line of good an-
sestry and the opposing power of purity 
In the mother shield the children of a 
drinking father from the worst of his 
traits, the evil influence of the drunkard 
In the home yet mars the masterpiece. 
The boys and girls of drunken father or 
mother go to the bad In appallingly large 
proportions. 

The worst of the drinking habit is its 
cumulative effect. The father may.'be-
;ause his father and mother were tem
perate, be able to drink with impunity, 
apparently, but his son has a greater 
iraving and less vitality. The evil that 
the drinking man does to hl3 energies 
Impairs the powers of his offspring, and 
they fall easy victims to the liquor habit. 
—American Issue. 

T e e t h w i t h o u t p la tes a specialty. 
Old roots and di; colored t e e t h re 
stored to b e a u t y a n d usefulness., bv 
iu.V new sys tem of Crown and Bridge 
work. T e e t h extracted wit b o u t pain. 
Also the uiMA-itig of irtlflcftl teeth 
Special t ies , 

At King Ferry. Friday, o i : t gf 

At Aurora .-v. i v Meii.luy :itternoon 

H. M. D o m m e t t , D e n t i s t , 

Union SprI g s , N. Y 

W. C. Crosman, 
OPTICIAN, 

Says—"anything the matter 
with your eyes?" We will 
tell you what is hest to do 
without charge. If you need 
glasses, we will tell you just, 
the kind you need. 

COME TO US. j 

02 Oeneftee St., Auburn, i 

T E M P E R A N C E FACTS. 

Inebriety has been called a toxic de
generation, the treatment of which will 
depend on ascertaining the causes and 
removing them. These may vary and 
comprise widely different conditions.— 
Journal of Inebriety. 

An anti-treatlng movement is mak
ing considerable headway in Montreal, 
Quebec. Members of the league pledge 
themselves not to accept from nor to 
offer to others intoxicating liquors In 
any public bar, hotel or club.—National 
Advocate. 

A New York magistrate says that !n 
30 years there will bo no statesmen lett 
In the United S*ntc if the use of cigar
et tes contintifs. Th'.l may he putting 
it pretty gtroif^, and yet a iiolloe magis
trate would appear to be in a position 
to form an accurate opinion—Cleve
land Papers. 

QttfS best v;ns the favorite beverapjo 
In Egypt 6,0!;-", years a:.:o. The. loca
tion of the tovn Is lost, but the inscrip
tions on the tombs describe the i Inds 
and qualities used and the process of 
making-. Qode was the Milwaukee of 
that old civilization which lias vanished. 

Journal of Inebriety. 
Dr. 8. 8. Thorn says of the alcohol 

n beer: "It Is a narcotic, and cumula
tive in it* effects. For Instance, mer
curial* are cumulative. A dose of one-
sixteentn or one thirty-second of a 
grain would have no appreciable effect 
on the system; but a number of these 
administered consecutively would soon 
produce salivation and other destructive 
results. So beer accumulates its effects 
In the system," 

CIDER 
MILLS. 

We carry 
in stock a 
combination 
Cider Mill 
medium size 
that grinds 
and presses 
to perfection. 
Price $15.00. 
Pomeroy & Coe, 
137 Genesee-stM Auburn. 
Successors to Everts Bros. <fe 
Pomeroy. 

Graduated Specialist . 
Specialties: 

Catarrh and 
Diseases ot the 
Lungs & Throat, 

Liver and 
Sexual Organs. Alto 

'Positive Cure ot the 
Liquor, Morphine or 
Opium Habit. 

Cured at 
Your Own Home* 

EXAMINATIONS FREE AT THE 

Auburn, N. Y. 
M O N D A Y , N O T . 7 , » a m t o 4 p m 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
W E D N E S D A Y , Nov . 9, 9 a. m. t o 4 p m . 

Interlaken, Goodman House, 
THURSDAY, Nov. 10, 

A n d every four w e e k s thereaf ter . 
At his home office, 211 P o w e r s b lock, 
Rochester , e v e r y Saturday & S u n d a y . 
Trea tment if desired, not t o exceed $2 
per week. Spec ia l ins truments for 
examining t h e l u n g s heart , l iver a n d 
k idneys . , 

CUBED HIMSELF. 
Pronounced Dy his medical brethren an incur

able consumptive, he was lea to experiment 
with certain drugs and chemicals to save hi* 
own life. That he succeeded In doing and since 
then has cured hundreds of cases that were pro
nounced Incurable. 

WEAKNES8 OP MEN AND WOMEN 
treated with a prescription procured while In 
Paris from one^t the ablest French specialists, 
that has proven a sure cure for all weaknesses 
from whatever cause, of the sexual organs of 

.male or female patients. A sure remedy at an 
expense not to exceed $s per weelt. 

TESTIMONIALS, 
White we have hundreds of them of the high-

est character, we seldom publish one. But Few 
responsible parties desire ihem published. We 
lnvlt« all can and read references arid testimon
ials of the best you can refer to or are known to 
you in your town, consultation free and private 

J. W. DAY. M. D., V,. L. D. 

PARKER'S 
„ HAIR BALSAM 
CtauiMf «nd bmutlfiei the fcajr. 
Promote! » lnmmiit growth. 
Kgver jP«lle t o Bes tors Q n y 

" a i r to lt» Youthful OolorT 
-iMKalp dlMHU ft h*Ir Tailing, 

50c»nqtl.i»i»t rmijprl«u * 

H a i l 
Guru i 

THE 

New York World 
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION. 

Read Wherever the English Language 

Is Spoken. 

The t ickets are n o w made up and 
the most in teres t ing Pres ident ia l 
campaign thr> Uni ted S t a t e s has 
k n o w n s ince 1860 has begun. And i t 
is the most important , too. 

Which w i l l i t be, Parker and D a v i s 
or Roosevel t a n d F a i r b a n k s ? Nobody 
k n o w s y e t , but, the thr i ce -a -Wcek 
World w i l l te l l you p r o m p t l y , f u l l y 
and truthful ly every m o v e m e n t of a 
4iot and thr i l l ing c a m p a i g n . The 
real newspaper n o w pr ints facts 
rather than hopes, and i t has a l w a y s 
been the effort of the Thrice-a-Week 
World to tell the t h i n g that has hap
pened e x a c t l y as i t happened T h u s 
von can j u d g e for y o u r s r l l a n d form 
j o u r opinion. 

There i* a b o a great w a r g o i n g on 
in the Eiist, w h e r e the World has a 
bri l l iant *tnfl of cone^pondents in the 
fiYI.I, :i««l the ir reports are found reg
ularly in the co lumn* of the Thrice-
a Week World. 

Th* Thrice : i \ \ W k World's regular 
' t ib^ript io i i pries i* o n l y $1 00 u< r 
yi-.tr. ami thin pays for I 8 paper*. 
V\ «• < ftV, thin n m q u a i l e d newsp.tpr-r 
itfttl the GENOA Titnu.Nt. together one 
y ; « r inr 31 r$ Tift- r.vjtiliir s , ib 
i i iptioti price of tln> t w o papers is 

woo, 
Notice. 

I w i s h to nnnouuee t h a t from this 
date J. F. D e m m o n & Hon of Locke 
w i l l asHut me in m y under tak ing 
business w h i c h w i l l assure prompt 
and satisfactory service to all patrons 

MRS. MABY THATKB. 

Genoa, J u l y 8, 1904. 

A booklet conta in ing 82 v i e w s of 
the Hudson River w i l l be sent to a n y 
address free postpaid ou receipt of 5 
cents in Marnp*, by George H. Dan
ie ls , General Passenger Agent , N e w 
York Central and Hudson R i v e r Bail* 
rond. N e w Yn»k, 

M F B r l n g y o u r l e g a l p r i n t i n g to t h i s 
office; we can aare yon money on it. 

Motloa to Creditors. 
I N pursuance of an order made by the 

Hon. A H. Searing, Cayuga County Judge, 
on the xath day of October, 1904, notice is 
hereby given to all the creditors sod per
sons having claims against Arthur V. Lick, 
lately doing business in the town of Sem-
pronius, County of Cayuga, N . .Y. , that 
they are required to present their claims, 
with the vouchers therefor, duly verified, 
to the subscriber, the duly appointed as
signee of the said Lick, for the benefit of 
his creditors, at the office of Springer A 
Mead, Central street, Moravia, N. Y . on 
or before December 29, 1904. 

Dated October 12, 1904. 
CHARLES H. SPRINGER, Assignee. 

S. E D W I N DAY, Attorney for the As
signee, Moravia, N. Y. 

County Court, ) 
County of Cayuga, \ 

George Dewitt plaintiff against Charles 
Dennis, Charles R. Milford, B. Frank Bu
chanan, William H. Mack and Lewis Bar
ber defendants. 

Pursuant to a judgment of foreclosure 
and sale, rendered and entered herein on 
the 28th day of September, 1904, in the 
Cayuga County clerk's office, I the under* 
signed referee duly appointed for such pur
pose in said judgment, will sell at public 
auction on the 12th day of November, 1904 
at 11 o'clock a. m., at the front door of the 
First National Bank building in the town 
and village of Moravia, County of Cayuga 
N. Y., the real estate directed by said 
judgment to he sold and therein described 
as follows: All that tract or parcel of land 
situate in the town of Ndes , County of 
Cayuga and State of New York, being a 
part of Lot No, 9 in said town, and bound
ed and described as follows, to wit: bound
ed on the north by lands owned by Elias 
Hunsiceker and by Harriet E . Elster, on 
the west by lands owned by Bears Loyster, 
on the south by lands owned by Henry 
Chamberlin, and on the east by Skaneateles 
Lake, containing about one hundred acres 
of land be the same more or less, and be
ing the same conveyed to said Charles Den
nis by two deeds; the first given by Jonas 
Ackerman and wife, bearing date of April 
1st, 1868, and recorded in Cayuga County 
clerk's office in Liber 123 of deeds at page 
43, and the other given by the said Harriet 
E. Elster dated March iotb, 1874, and re
corded in Cayuga County clerk's office in 
Liber 138 at page 268. 

Dated September 30th, 1904. 
CHARLES A. W R I G H T , Referee. , 

•"'RIGHT & PARKER, Plaintiff's Attorneys, 
Office and P. O. address, Moravia. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an ordeV granted by the Surrogate 
of Cayuga county, N Y-, Notice Is hereby given 
that all persons having claims against the es
tate of Lucia P. Weeks, late of Locke, Cayuga 
county. N. Y., deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers m i-uyport tbertof to 
the undersigned, the executrix. « c , of said 
deceased, at the law office of 8. Edwin Day, 
in the village of Moravia, N. Y., on or before the 
nth day of March, 1906. 

LUCIA M. TTJPI'EB, executrix. 
Dated September 8,1904. 

S. Edwin Day, Attorney lor Executrix, Mora-
via, N. Y. 

Notice t o Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the surrogate 

of Cayuga County, notice Is hereby given that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Orrln Lester, late of Venice, Caynga County, 
N Y., deoeast-d, are, required to present the same 
with vouchers in support thereof to the under
signed, tbe executor of, &c, of the said 
deceased, at his place of residence in the 
Town of Venice, County of Cayuga, on or before 
the!3lsi tiny of December, 1904. 

Datt ft June 28. 1904. 
LOUIS A. LESTER, Executor. 

s. Edwin Day. attorney for executor, 
M ova via, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of cayuga County, Notice Is hereby given 
that ail persons having claims against the es
tate or Dante! Stewan, late of Ledjard, Cayuga 
County. N. Y.. deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers In support thereof to the 
undersigned, the administrator of, Ac, of said 
deceased, at his place of residence In the Town 
of Ledyard (King Ferry) County ot Cayuga, on 
or tiefore the aoih day ot November, 1904. 

Dated May 18.1904. 
8 o. BRADLEY, administrator. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the Surrogate 

of Cayuga County, Notice is hereby given that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Harvey Pierson, late of Genoa. Cayuga Co., 
N. Y., deceased, are required to present the 
same with vouchers In support thereof to the 
undersigned, the administrators of, &c„ of said 
decease I. at the place of residence of the under
signed James W. Skinner, in the Town 
of Genoa. County of Cayuga, on or before 
tbe 10th day of April, 1905. 

Dated Oct, 1, 1904. 
MAST A. PIERBON, 
J A M B S W. NKINNKK. 

Administrators. 
S. Edwin Day, Attorney tor Administrators, 

Moravia. N. Y. 

G o u n t y C l a i m s . 

Cayuga County Super visors" Booms. 
Auburn, N. Y. 

•NJOTICO in herrliy jriven that ihe Board of 1 , 1 suiwrvlM rs of Cayuga County will meet in 
nnr-naf session at their rooms In the County 
Clerks ' nildlnir In the cltv of Auburn, on 
Wednesday, tl.e lfltli day of November. 1904. at 
11 oclock in the forenoon. All persons having 
claims Himlnsi the county are teqtilred by law to 
deposit the some, properly sworn to, in a box 
provided Hir that purpose In the fount.v Cierk's 
o"!;ce. on or before the fourth dav of Mild sessii n. 
In default I here.f such claims will not be audit
ed at «ald MSRlon. 

bat. d Kept. 2H, 1904. 
td JOHN O. HONMEIi, Clerk. 

Thirty 
The nam* Bldredie has stood for tbs 
BEST in tbs Sewlsg Machine World. 

Here Is s New Bldrsdee; BETTER 
than EVER, and Superior to »» 

.others.. Postlve take-up; self »**-
X / ting needle; self threading Shuttii 
T C 3 1 * ^ automatic tensionrelea»e;sutofflniI 
* * * • * ' w bobbin winder: positive four motto 

feed; capped neddle bar; noiseless self sdjustin 
roller bearing wheel, Steel pitman: five pt 
lamlnsted woodwork, with a beautiful set « 
nickeled steel attachments. 

Ask your dealer for the Improved Eldreds 
^k^sad do not buy any machine until you b»» 

National Sewing Machine Co, 

Untitled Document
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You Know Kelley. 
Don't be foolish and send out West for that new 

buggy when I can give you better goods and save 
you money. 

W.HARVEY KELLE Y, 
80 CLARK S T - A U B U R N , N. x\ 

J. G. Atwater & Son, 
If you want to make the dollars in an easy sort of way, 

And see the profits rolling up each day, 
See that "LISTER'S" name is on the fertilizers you buy, 

And the results, will make you wonder why 
You have not become acquainted with these fertilizers long ago, 

For it'll drive away your troubles and increase yout 
pile of "dough." 

We handle nothing but ' 'LISTERS." , 

KING FERRY STATION. 

The New York 
TRIBUNE. FARMER 

A Practical, Progressive, Helpful, Entertaining, 
National illustrated agricultural weekly, made to meet the 
wants of the farmer and every member of his family. 

IF YOU S E E IT YOU W I L L W A N T IT. 

Send for free sample copy to N E W Y O R K T R I B U N E 
FARMER, Tribune Building, New York City, 

The regular subscription price is $1.00 per year, but you 
may secure it at a bargain with your favorite local weekly 
newspaper, " T H E GENOA TRIBUNE, Genoa/f-N%Y. 

Both Papers One Year For $1.25. 
Send your money and order to THE TRIBUNE, Genoa, N. Y. 

y y gk VP <m p{£*^ V E G E T A D I E S I C I L I A N 

£1 AIL JLK$ Hair Renewed 
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color it used 
to have. The hair stops falling, grows long and heavy, and all 
«J._i* J _ . . « £ £ J t a i * m•'* •• — A •-» ^ 1 n** « *-.*, .4 *•«*%*>« «-* •» U TOV.- drtgrhrt oanoot BU5BW yon, iea1 gl.QCt*. dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing." ""a BALL* CO., >'«bu», N 

We Would Rather Have ten Persons Deposit $10.00 Each 
Than One Person to Deposit $100,00 

$ 5 . 0 0 OPENS AN ACCOUNT 55.00 
No one should hesitate about bringing in small amounts. Depos

its can be sent by draft. rtbsek, postal or express order, or in currency, 
which deposit willsdraw interest from the first of each month. Pass 
book sent by return mat', shouid it be your first deposit, also full in
formation for future deposits or withdrawals. 

4 Per Cent. Paid on Deposits for Calendar Months 

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Company, 
2 5 Exchange St . , Rochester N . Y. 

Surplus, $ 8 6 0 , 0 0 0 Resources, $ 1 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 

m 

J T A.X-T. , , 2 D E E S S G O O D S . 
T;be latest, the newest, the sensable fabrics are now being shown 

in our department. You will find "IO times the selection," "Yes, 
more than that," from the cheapest IOC quality per yard to the finest 
$5.00 per yard. 

All at your disposal in every conceivable color. At the most 
reasonable prices. 

"A W o r d . " 

In buying of us, you not only buy reliable goods, bought by ex
perienced buyers who do nothing else but give their entire attention 
to that one department, and you have the best firms of twenty-three 
years honest dealing behind your purchases. Nothing goes out of our 
store, but you have the strictest guarantee behind it, 

Rothschild Bros., - Ithaca. 

SOFT CORN FOR LIVE STOCK 

.Results of Tests at Iowa Experiment 
Station Summarized in Very 

.Interesting Bulletin. 

Much corn failed to mature fully in 
1902 and 1903. The same, owing to very 
late planting, seems likely to be true 
in 1904. Hence the feeding value of soft 
corn Is a live Question. Tests at "the 
Iowa experiment station are fully given 
in Bulletin No. T5, which may be bad 
on application by mail to C. F. Curtiss: 
director, Ames, la. The following con
clusions are deduced from the result! 
obtained: 

1. That soft corn in 1902 and contain
ing 36 per cent, of moisture, pound foi 
pound, on a water-free, or dry-matter 
basis, was fully equal In feeding value 
to mature corn grown in 1900 when used 
for fattening cattle. 

2. That cattle fed on such soft corn 
made nearly as heavy gains and finished 
as well as those fed on mature corn. 

3. That when soft corn similar to that 
used in the test could be purchased for 
30 cents per bushel, gains on fattening 
cattle could be made at a cost of 3.03 
cents per pound less than when mature 
corn, costing 50 cents per bushel, the 
prevailing price, was fed. 

4. That a study of the Chicago live 
stock market conditions from January 
1, 1903. to July 31, 1903. shows that the 
comparatively low prices of beef cattle 
were not caused by an over-supply of 
half-finished cattle. On the contrary, 
there was a larger number of well-fin
ished cattle marketed during that pe
riod for 1903 than for the correspond
ing period of any one of the past ten 
years. 

5. That the chemical analysis would 
indicate that the nutritive value, of 
the corn grown in 1902 compares fa
vorably with mature corn grown in 
other years when water-free siil>s'ap(v 
or dry matter serves as a basis of com
parison. 

6. That the amount of moisture 
present was the main difference so far 
as composition is concerned. That the 
amount of moisture depends mainly on 
the maturity of the corn when stricken 
by frost. 

Ddfr t Cfo Blind. 

INVESTIGATE DR. TREA'S 

DISSOLVENT SYSTEM. 

Cataract*, Pterygium removed 
without Gutting or Drugging. Cures 
Granulated Lids, diseases of the 
Optic Nerve, Retinitis, Amaurosis, 
and all affections of the eye. Glass. 
e* Furnished. 

*a>" Consultation free. 

DR. TREA, Electropath, 

145 Genesee St., Auburn. 

HANDY LITTLE STRUCTURE. 

House for Bunt P igs for Which Many 
Other Uses Can Ba Found by 

the Housewife. 

We see a great deal about illustrated 
hog houses, but I have never yet seen 
•my ideal house for the housewife's runts. 
Here is my plan: Make a sled 6 by 12 

H O U S E A N D R U N F O R PIGS. 

feet with a good floor; make a house on 
five feet of the floor and inclose the 
seven feet for three runts. Then get 
up your runts and give them to the 
wife. Pull the house up where it will 
be handy for her. and when not in use 
pull it somewhere out of the way, and 
perhaps the man may want to use it 
sometimes to put a few pigs in to wean. 
or so he can have a good board floor to 
slop them in, of he may pull it out so 
he can feed his young pigs in it. In 
fact, once made, he will find many uses 
for it.—J. H. Tarplee, in Breeder's Ga
zette. 

Good and Bad Feeding. 
Presuming that a breeder has swine 

of first quality the feeding becomes a 
question of great importance. It is 
often remarked that this and that 
breeder failed because he bought ani
mals of fancy breeding points and 
then gave them scrub care. This Is al
ways a fatal mistake. The pure
bred animals have received many 
backsets in reputation from this cause. 
Take any of our best strains of hogs 
and let them be turned into a poor 
feed lot and be given little grass and 
much corn. A few generations of that 
kind of feeding will give us a scrub 
progeny with a good set of pedigrees. 
That is a case where the pedigree is 
worth less than nothing. It is not 
enough to know that an animal has a 
good line of ancestors; It is necessary 
also to know how its immediate an
cestors have been f<wl.—Farmers' Re
view. 

Xeep the Hogs on Pasture. 
Keep the hogs on pasture, and make 

them get as much gain out of grass as 
possible, which is the cheapest w a y -
cheaper than corn alone, and the pigs 
are kept much healthier. If pigs are 
fed on corn all the time, there are few 
cases of profit. A hog likes clover as 
well as a cow, and will eat quite a lot 
if given a chance. Keeping the hogs 
In a close, small pen, Is not the up-to-
date way. More exercise and a good 
hog-pasture are the things needed.— 
Midland Farmer. 

Aims of the Wise Farmer. 
The object of the average farmer 

should be to produce as far as possible 
everything that his family and his live 
stock will use, and have a surplus of 
those products that can be most read
ily marketed, yet will take the least 
quantity of fertiliser from his toil. 
In this way, he reduces his outlay to s 
minimum and gives himself an op
portunity to realise on a variety at 
vroduots.—National Tribune. 

Are You 
Threatened with 
Baldness ? 

The path of prevention is 
clear. Dry brush your hair 
daily with a soft bristle brush-
we sell them. 

Keep it free from dandruff 
by occasional Jshampoos. A 
high grade tar soap is'[good. 

Apply Walley's Perfection 
Hair Tonic two or three times 
a week. There is nothing 
better. Don't delay until you 
have no hair. 

"Walley's 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Over a half-century in business. 

W m m* 
He Was Early Impressed by the 

"Mature, Undramatic and 
Experienced'* Man. 

Judge Parker Calls For the Votes of 
Young Men, Just as the Ante-

war President Did. 

School Books. 
Ntnv and second hand. 

Big money saved in buy. 

Second Hand Books. 

Crayons and school supplies of 
all kinds. 

Special value in large ink and 
and pencil tablets. 

At Banker's » £ ^ 
GENOA. 

ECZEMA and PILE CURE 
F R P P Knowing what it was to suf 
1 i i k k f e r j w i n g l y e F R E E 0 F 

CHARGE, to any afflicted a positive 
cure for Eczema, Salt Rhauin, Ervsip 
elas, Piles and skin diseares. Instant 
relief. Don't suffer longer Write F. W. 
WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue, 
New York. 

E. C. HILLMAN, 
L e v a n n a , N. Y . 

GESEBAL FIBE INSUBANOB. 

I place your risks in none but 
sound companies, at reasonable rates. 
Regular trip every thirty days. <Tln 
Glens Falls Co. carries the majority 
of risks in this section; I also have 
other good companies. 

Dr. Wade, M. R. C. V. S. 

Veterinary Surgeon, 

Genoa, N. Y. 
Office at residence (Cadmus house.) 

Your Eyes 
should have the best of care and for 
that reason you should have your 
glasses fitted by a person of. exper 
ience. I have been engaged in fii 
ting glasses for seventeen years ami 
w i th the aid of the latest improved 
instruments can give you satisfac 
tion, 

Fred Leland Swart, 
formerly of Crosman k Swart, now 
located under the Cfky clock, corner 
Genesee and South Sts. Take eleva 
tor on South St. 

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

T R A D * M A R K S 
DCSIONS 

COPYRIGHTS A C . 
Anyonetending A«k*t<-h anddeeerlptlon ma, 

qiilfkly aaeertsln onr opinion free whether an 
Invention I* probably patentable. Communion 
Hone atrtctly ©onfldentlel. Handbook on Patent* 

Patent* taken 
pti-inl Dtitlf*. Without 

ammey for •earning patent*. 
through Munn A Cc. receive 
bout charge. In the 

Nicmific Hmcnc.v 
A handeomely I11n*txa*#d weekly. f,*r*e*t cir
culation of any attentate Journal. Term*. $» a 
year; four montbe. | L Sold by all newadealer*. 

Branch Offloa, M F Pt„ Waahtogton, D.C. 

HJT KM >FTHE 11. iPI^INEi 

[From the Philadelphia Press.] 
Ex-Prestdent Grover Cleveland has 

contributed an article to the Saturday 
Evening Post urging young men cast
ing their first vote to give it to Judge 
Parker, because when Cleveland was 
young and enthusiastic he was im
pressed and stimulated as a boy by 
the canvass of that "mature, undra
matic and experienced Buchanan." 

It is a good reason. We thank Mr. 
Cleveland for i t He evidently looks 
on Parker as a sort of "mature, undra
matic, experienced Buchanan." We 
would not have liked to say as bitter 
a thing as this of the Democratic can
didate, but we accept i t 

Judge Parker calls for a young 
man's vote exactly as in 1856 did the 
"mature, undramatic, experienced 
Buchanan." The two men are similar. 
Mr. Cleveland Is right What Buchan
an, the weakest of American presi
dents, was, Judge Parker doubtless 
would be, as Mr. Cleveland acutely 
and accurately suggests. 

Like Buchanan, Judge Parker al
ways yields to party pressure. Just as 
Buchanan was reticent on the great Is
sues of his day, but could always be 
trusted to vote for any man nominat
ed, so Judge Parker has been silent 
and voted for Bryan twice. Buchanan 
was deep through many years In party 
politics. So was Judge Parker. He 
suits the South. Judge Parker is the 
southern candidate. Judge Parker is 
silent on the wrongs of the negro. So 
was Buchanan. Both were nominated 
because they had no record. Buchanan 
was called the "Pennsylvania Sphinx." 
So with judge Parker. Both have been 
irreverently called mummies. 

A "mature, undramatic, experienced 
Buchanan" is a very close definition of 
Judge Parker. He is, as his strong 
supporter affd early sponsor suggests, 
that kind of a man and makes the ap
peal now Buchanan did then. Any 
young man who wants a Buchanan 
kind of president ought to vote for 
Parker. 

t i e will see, as Grover Cleveland 
saw, whon in all the flush, hope and 
enthusiasm of youth he went wholly, 
woefully wrong in his choice of a 
president at the very moment of the 
nation's crisis, at the Instant and hour 
of awing fate, a president who, to ac
cept Grover Cleveland's parallel, will 
be a "mature, undramatic and experi
enced Buchanan." 

What was BuchananT A president 
weak, vacillating and timid—silent 
because he had nothing to say, and 
deemed by some "dignified" because 
he dared say nothing. His weakness 
led him Into straits where he was only 
saved from being held a traitor be
cause instead men held him irreso
lute, incapable and without principle. 
No great cause appealed to him. No 
great crisis aroused. He. too, the "ma
ture, undramatic and experienced 
Buchanan," was always talking of the 
"constitution" and dodging Issues that 
called trumpet tongued for decision by 
prating about the rights and powers 
of the states. 

Solemnly.we say to any young man 
meditating his first vote, accepting 
Grover Cleveland's definition and par
allel, not ours: If you want the next 
president to be another "mature, un
dramatic, experienced Buchanan." with 
all that Buchanan was. vote for Judge 
Parker: He is that kiud of a man, 
and. belBg so, he may be trusted to 
make that ki"d of a president. 

BsBWlitBliiiJMa D o e e a o o ®mm*£m&mm@ ejtat 
W e U t u e « g tfc« IoiauMS rwepfcM. 

When the presidential election Is vsm 
and the status' of the Philippines la 
more certain. If the danger of tyranny 
and chaos following our retirement at 
the disturbance of peace by any prom
ise of independence has been obviated, 
millions of capital will flow to the is
lands to develop their great resources. 
The Republicans have made no decla
ration as to future independence, but 
the Democrats have promised i t The 
former left the question of the future 
relation of the islands to our govern
ment to a time when It can be better 
decided, refusing to listen to the the
ories of the inexperienced and follow
ing the advice of those who have on 
the spot sought to solve the problem. 
Having the responsibility of govern
ment the administration Is content 
with governing the Islands well, teach
ing the natives by example the art of 
government and permitting them to 
participate in the conduct of their af
fairs so far as they are capable. This 
gives the conservatives a sense of se
curity and prevents the radicals from 
being agitated by a pledge of independ
ence that cannot be near at hand. It 
brings peace with its accompanying 
good order. 

We have only made the beginning, 
but it is highly creditable. Further 
legislation is required to encourage 
commerce and to carry out the plans at, 
development We seem to have begun 
well, but we may have erred and 
should, perhaps, have followed the 
British policy. So far, however, there-
Is nothing to indicate that we have 
erred or to warrant us in departing 
from the ideal of the "Philippines foe 
the Filipinos," which guides our pres
ent work in the far Pacific. 

WHY A PROTECTIONIST? 

R e a a o n a G i v e n F o r T h e i r F a i t h b y 
P r o m i n e n t 1'ubllc-iittH. 

Hon. D. 1>. Henderson, former speak
er of the house of representatives: 

"First—Because the civilized world 
substantially protects itself, thus forc
ing us to protect ourselves. 

"Second.—Because all the conditions 
of men and of women in this country 
are better than in other countries, and 
protection is needed to preserve our 
happier conditions. 

"Third.—Because I want labor to get 
the best possible wages for Its efforts. 

"Fourth. -Because I want agriculture 
to find a near, sure and rich market 

"Fifth.—Because I want to keep the 
capital and labor of this country all 
actively employed, each helping the 
other." 

The late Hon. George F. Hoar, Unit
ed States senator from Massachusetts: 

"I am a protectionist because I think 
b y l n a t policy the workmen of Ameri
ca will be well paid and not under
paid. -*v 

"Because I think by that policy the 
variety of industry will be created here 
which will make America strong I s 
peace and in war. 

"Because the industries so fostered 
will develop the skill and brain power 
of my countrymen and raise the peo
ple of the United States to the first 
rank in intelligence among the nations 
of the earth. 

"Because that policy has already 
made us the richest and strongest na
tion on earth, and under a properly re
stricted immigration will bring to us 
much that is most valuable in the pop
ulation of other lands,'* 

L i n c o l n o n C o l o n i s a t i o n a n d E x » e - : 
dle-nt-y. 

[From the N e w York Sun.] 
If the Hon. Edward M. Shepard or i 

any other Democratic orator is really | 
anxious to measure by "the acta or ut
terances" of Abraham Lincoln the Re
publican policy with regard to the ac
quisition of foreign territory, said 
orator will find in the annual message 
of Dec. 8, lmil, Mr. Lincoln's opinion , 
on tho subject, briefly but clearly 
stated: 

"Having practiced the acquisition of j 
territory for nearly sixty years, the 
question of constitutional power to do 
so is no longer an open one with us." 

Mr. Lincoln was not referring to the 
acquisition of adjoining territory with 
a view to Its ultimate erection Into 
statehood. He was discussing a plan 
of colonization for the benefit of both 
the free colored people already in the 
United States and the slave who might 
be Hbernted "at some place or places In 
a climate congenial to them." He 
said further: 

"To carry out the plaus of colonisa
tion may involve the acquiring of ter
ritory, and also the appropriation of 
money beyond that ro be expended In 
the territorial acquisition. * • * On 
this whole proposition. Including the 
appropriation of money with the ac
quisition of territory, does not the ex
pediency amount to absolute necessity 
—tfcat without which the government 
Itself cannot be perpetnatedr 

Hew Lincoln would have been de-
nosmced for his ideas of colonisation, 
and expediency as the supreme law If 
some of the orators now devoting their 
attention to Mo*ttnley. Recserett, Hay 
and Boot had been vocal forty^flfs 
years age! 

The laane Remains, 
(.From the New York Globe] 

It is as true how as the campaign 
enters u; HI its do'-im month as it 
was at tiie outset that there is only 
one issue in tli€ canvass, Shall we 
have a chancre? In other words, shall 
the country continue for four years 
longer in the policy it has pursued dur
ing the past eight years or shall it en
ter upon a new and uncertain policy! 
Nobody can say that there is anything 
experimental or uncertain about what 
the Republicans offer. They "stand 
pat," saying through their platform 
and candidate. "If you wish to know 
what our future will be, look at our 
past." Neither can anybody say that 
there is anything except uncertainty \ 
about what the Democrats offer. What 
their policy is they themselves do not 
know. All that they promise is a 
change, and that in itself Is a pledge 
to unsettle existing conditions—that is, 
to bring about uncertainty. 

T h e F r i e n d of L a b o r . 

[ F r o m the P o s t - E x p r e s s . ] 
Will organized labor be wise enough 

and bold enough in its own cause to 
cast Its-Influence for a president who 
has proved beyond peradventure tbst 
he is not the creature of organized 
capital and who in taking that course 
has-put his political fortunes in Jeop
ardy? 

Harmony and Reciprocity. 
Oh, happy outcome-

Harmony 
'Twlxt William J. »*' 

And Alton B.; . ; 
The crou of gold 

Held up today 
By Alton B. • ;*»* 

And William 3. **)> f> 
It's mighty tough 

On William J„ 
But as he grunts . 

And tugs away f 
His soul may soak 

In harmony 
Poured out on him 

By Alton B. 
Oh, happy outcome— 

la there biles 
This aide of heaven 

More than this? 
Breathes there a man 

Who would have bet 
They'd get together 

With thla get? 
And still it is 

Ho more than right 
BeoauM in nineteen hundred • 

Losing fight 
A vote v u east 

By Alton B. 
For William J. 

And harmony. 
—W. J. LeUnMoaw 

• 
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S c l p l o . 
OCT. 19—Mrs. O'Oonnell, w i d o w of 

t h e la te J a m e s O'Oonnell, died i n the 
Auburn Ci ty Hoepital Tuesday , Oct. 
11. She had been a sufierer for a 
t ime , h a v i n g undergone an operation 
l a s t January from w h i c h she never 
recovered. S h e is surv ived b y four 
chi ldren, w h o h a v e the s y m p a t h y of 
a l l w h o k n o w them. The funeral 
w a s held from her late home Fr iday 
morning. Bur ia l at U n i o n Springs . 

Miss Mahur of Wil l iamsport , Fa. , 
i s v i s i t i n g her friend, Mrs. A J. 
Brennan. 

Miss E l i zabe th Brutou at tended the 

Grand J u r y Work, 
T h e grand j u r y finished i t s work 

W e d n e s d a y m o r n i n g and reported 
to Jus t i ce D u n w e l l a t 1 2 5 0 o'clock, 
h a n d i n g u p e i g h t open indic tments 
c o v e r i n g n i n e defendants and s ix 
sea led i n d i c t m e n t s wh ich cover more 
than s ix defendants . Among the open 
i n d i c t m e n t s i s o n e jo int bi l l aga inst 
J a m e s Manse l a n d Edward O'Connor, 
charg ing t h e m w i t h murder in the 
second degree for the k i l l i n g of aged 
Robert S h i e l s a t h i s farm in Venice 
on A u g u s t 12 last . The charge in the 
warrant w a s murder in the first de
gree. J a m e s L. Baker, of Ithaea, w h o 

Teachers' Association at Locke S a t u r - ; acted as. a t t o r n e y for the defendants 
day . i at the h e a r i n g before Just ice of the 

Mrs. Kenyon vis i ted her son Ben 

j a m i n at I thaca over S u n d a y . 

Peace L a n t e r m a n , w a s in t o w n today. 
He v i s i t e d the defendants at the ja i l 

Mrs. De l i a S m i t h is very s ick at and th is m o r n i n g he was present in 
th is w r i t i n g . j court w h e n the jury reported. He 

A party w i l l be held at Snyder 's j announced later that today marked 
hal l Fr iday e v e n i n g , Oct. 28. Music j h i s w i t h d r a w a l from the case, 

b y Sherwood's orchestra. 
John Fordyce is i m p r o v i n g . He 

expects to sro South as soon afl he its 
able. 

he do' 
i n g so, he sa id , because he wished 
f-ome Auburn a t torney ass igned w h o 
would bo able to take care of the 
matter w i t h greater convenience. 

The other o p e n indic tments are: 
E . L . Green , proprietor of the hotel 

at Cascade, for keep ing a s lot ma
chine . 

Alonzo Carter, for excise v iolat ion 
at the 'Wasco hote l in F leming . 

Enr ico Cheche, burglary of Gardner 
Bros. ' store. 

Cora S k i n n e r , of Martvi l le , b igamy. 
W i l l i a m Ste iner , burglary of the 

W h i t t a k e r store, No. 34 State street 
Carl Wenze l , burglary at No. 6 

E l l s w o r t h . 

OCT. 14—Wm. Streeter lias returned 
from hi* tr ip to the St. Lou i s Expos i 
t ion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hi lkert and son Earl 
w e n t to P e n n s y l v a n i a last w e e k to 
v i s i t old h o m e friends for a t ime . 

Mrs. O'Connell spent a part of last 
w e e k i n Auburn. 

Mrs. M. R. Ti l ton is conva le sc ing 
from a serious i l lness . 

Fred B e e k l y and fami ly of L e v a n n a I South street , 
spent S u n d a y w i t h his parents here ' Charles K i n g , grand larceny after 

Miss Louisa Ryan of Sherwood a former convic t ion , for s tea l ing 
spent part .1 the i>a-*t w e e k w i t h her money from the person of Oscar Mer-
parents here. i ritt. 

Claude P a l m e r and w i f e of F i v e Of the s ix sea led indictments D i s 
Corners w e r e cal lers in t o w n S u n d a y , j trict At torney D a y t o n declined to 

Frank T i e r n e y of S h e r w o o d and j s a y w h e t h e r a n y of them were against 
Emanue l K i n d of Poplar R i d g e spent local l iquor dealers , whose cases were 
Sunday in t o w n . considered, or w h e t h e r a n y of them 

Wm. Ri f fer ty is a t t end ing school resulted from t h e inves t igat ion of the 
in Rochester. ; a t t e m y t e d arson at the old F a n n i n g 

Mrs, Wm. Parmerter has placed her i b r e w e r y . — W e d n e s d a y ' s Auburn Bul-
sous in school in Auburn and remains ; leton 
With them through the w e e k . • m-''''[' 7~ 

17th~-Miss R u t h Reckley of I U t W M J l H f c f : > > i h a t 9 a t M r a S i n « e r ' 8 -
s p e n t S u n d a y wi th , her parents . ~^~* * *~~~ 

«» • i>. . i f _ t i _ ;„ A „ I . . . « „ i - Mico Spar Chicken Grit—best t h i n -
Mrs. P ine and fami ly are in Auburn . , . r 

, . , , , , lot pou l try . GENOA MriJiiNo Co 
th i s w e e k to attend the w e d d i n g ofJ[ 
her son George. 

Miss Crcgo w a s entertained at F i v e 
Corners las t Su"nday. 

PROPER MARKING OF PICS. 

A Series of Notches in the Ears I s the 
System H o s t in Favor in West

ern States. 

As there are a large number of fann
ers taking up the breeding of pure bred 
hogs in a small way, a word at this time 
regarding the marking of the pigs for 
identification later on may be of value 
to them. For purposes cf registration it 
is necessary to be able to identify each 
Individual at any future time, says the 
Prairie Farmer. If one is not breeding 
pure breds or does not expect to keep 
them recorded it is well to mark those 
from the sows possessing the charac-
teristism desired in a brood sow that 
the next year's breeding stock may be 
saved from among them. 

It is more difficult to get a mark for 
the hog that will stay with it as a perma
nent means of identification than for 
any other of our domestic animals. For
tunately the best method for marking 
them is one that can be applied while 
the pigs are but a few days old and this 
is the best time to perform the operation. 
There is no danger then that they have 
become mixed, and the possibility of 
mistake will be eliminated. Then, too, 
it is much more easily and quickly clone 
at this stage and the disturbance is less 
if it is attended to before they leave the 
nest. If neglected at this time it should 
be attended to without fail before the 
pigs are weaned. 

The system c;f marking to which we 
refer consists of a series of notches in 
the marking of the ears. For this pur
pose a common sized leather punch is 
used. To u*se this system of notching 
let a notch in a certain part of the ear 
represent a certain numMr, then by 
different combinations -of notches dif
ferent numbers will be represented. For 
example, if a notch in the front edge of 
the right ear means one and in the rear 
margin five, in the front of the left ear 
25 and in the rear margin of that ear 
125. there can he.mar'e (124 different com
binations of those notches without mak
ing more than four notches representing 
either number. This affords a number
ing capacity for quite a respectable herd 
without a great number of notches in the 
ears of any individual, Some combine 
with this a series of round holes punched 
in the central portion of the ear, but 
these will sometime? grow up. By using 
a larger punch the same system may be 
applied with excellent results, to the 
marking of cattle. The common leather 
punch may be used in applying this sys
tem to sheep and goats. 

THE SPREAD OF DISEASES. 

^ T s * A B O T O WMOVL3L 

\ 

* A large assortment of b a b y h o o d s 
jus t received r t Miss Lanterman's , 
K i n g Ferry. Prices 30 to 59c. 

Subscribe n o w for T H E T B I B U N B ; 
y o u r postmaster w i l l take y o u r order 
or y o u can s e n d direct. 

~—m # * — ^ 

Makes You a s Good ae Mew. 
The blood is the river of life. 
All foods and medic ines m u s t enter 

the blood before they nourish or heal. 
All poisons must enter the blood 

before t h e y can do harm to the body. 
Hea l th or disease comes through the 
blood. .* 

Disease is cured b y pur i fy ing the 
blood. 

Pure blood is heal th , poisoned 
blood is d isease and death 

The heart , lungs, l iver , k i d n e y s , 
nerves and s k i n are the organs wh ich 
suffer most from bad blood. 

Every thought makes a blood 
change. Worry and a n x i e t y injure 
the blood. 

S ickness i s the greatest misfortune 
We ever suffer. Suicides and i n s a n i t y 
are caused b y i l lness. 

i P I N E A P P L E C O M P O U N D 

and I s the greates t restorer 
maker in the world. 

P ineapp le Compound carries the 
food to the organs w h e r e food is 
needed. 

P i n e a p p l e Con,pound carries the 
h e a l t h - m a k i n g remedies to the d is 
eased organs 

P i n e a p p l e Compound contains the 
largest, a m o u n t of p lant pt-ptdn that 
i t i» p«j»Mbi»: to combine in a remedy. 

Peps in is w h a t enables it to carry 
t h e d iges ted food into t h e btocd, 

Peps in is what uu«e* i t to carry 
the remedies which make blood. 

P i n e a p p l e (Join pound conta ins o n l y 
the r. nil I e which are conta ined in 
h e a h h y blood. Therefore, i t replaces 
bad blood w i t h n e w pure blood 

Pitt' app le Compound is de l ight fu l 
to tahe I t i s the p l a n t ju ice com
bined w i t h blood remedies . 

From infancy to old age, al l l i k e it , 
a l l take i t and all are benefited b y it. 
If i t fa i ls w e refund your m o n e y . 

Mrs Fred Weyant , K i n g Ferry , 
se l l s it. We guarantee good results . 

D a MAOOHIR HOME TBEATMKHT C O , 

B i n g h a m too, N. Y. 

A n o t h e r Mew Ra i l r oad . 
A short l i n e railroad, rumored to 

be a p l a n of t h e L a c k a w a n n a Bai l -
road c o m p a n y to ga in an entrance in
to the s a l t and c e m e n t district a long 
t h e e a s t shore of the lake , iB to be 
bu i l t from I t h a c a to L u d l o w v i l l e . 

A c o m p a n y t o bu i ld the l ine w a s 
incorporated las t w e e k and is com
posed of N e w York capital is ts . Con
g r e s s m a n D w i g h t , County Clerk Van 
Kirk, A t t o r n e y E, A. Denton and At 
t o r n e y 8. D . H a l l i d a y also are named 
as s tockholders and directors. Their 
interest in the road, however , i s 
smal l . 

T h e I thaca terminus i s announced 
to be a t the corner of Third and Han
cock s treets . This natura l ly is no 
terminus a t a l l , and i t is bel ieved 
that an ex tens ion oi the road w i l l be 
cont inued to the L a c k a w a n n a station 
after i he short l ine has been com-
pleted. 

According to persons famil iar w i t h 
the t o w n of Lans ing , the n e w com
p a n y could not hope to l ive upon the 
passenger traffic a long the short l ine . 

The local directors of the. road an
nounced t h a t they had nothing to 

blood B a y w h e n q u e s t i o n e d — I t h a c a D a i l y 
! N e w s . 

W h y Farmers Should Encourage I n 
stead of Deploring the Vis i t s of 

Their State Veterinarian. 

t— best t h i n ? ' Mico Spar Chicken Grit-
tor pou l try . GENOA MILLINO Co 

An outbreak of glanders in horses oc
curred in a central state. The authori
ties tried their best to suppress it, but 
several infected horses were in the hands 
of traders and others, who concealed 
them, and the result was that the coun
ty will have to be put in quarantine at 
serious inconvenience to many people 
and at great cost to the taxpayers. 

The Farmers' Voice says that a stray 
pig came along a lane and a farmer 
caught it and put it in a pen in his barn
yard. It died within a few days, and in 
ten days thereafter other hogs on the 
farm were d y i n # Their owner thought
lessly moved the well hogs to anothei 
pasture, near the herds of others, and in 
less than six weeks $1,000 worth of hogs 
died from the contagion brought into 
the country by that stray pig. 

Farmers cannot be too careful in re
gard to such matters, and instead ot 
fearing a visit from the state veteri
narian, they should in all cases of sus
pected contagious disease, promptly in
form him and lend him all assistance 
within their power. It is to the inter
est of e^ery farmer to have contagious 
diseases in animals stamped out before 
they get beyond control. 

EL O. Hswemeyer. of N e w York. It 
Is asserted, possesses the most costly 
collection of violins in the world. 

Ambassador Choate i s regarded as 
the wittiest and most brilliant conver
sationalist among the diplomats in 
London. 

Mrs. Att i l lo Moros, wife of a New 
York lawyer, Is Washington's closest 
relation. She Is a great-great-grand
daughter of Samuel Washington, bro
ther of the first president 
. The late Paul Kruger was not an 
eloquent man, but he excelled in brief 
and pithy sayings. To a nephew '"'ho 
wanted an omce he said: "My dear 
boy, you are not clever enough for a 
subordinate position, and all the high
er offices are filled." 

Two votes were cast in Georgia in 
18U0 for Lincoln. One of the voters, 
Uncle •Bi l ly" Bowers, is sti l l l iving in 
Franklin, Ga., and i s nearly 80 years 
of age. He was born in Georgia, and 
went to the place where he now re-
Bides when he was three years old. 

It is claimed for Mile. Carmen Sylva, 
an eight-year-old singer who made 
her first appearance in London the 
other day, that her voice has one of 
the greatest ranges of any living sing
er and rises tp the top G. Madame 
Pat t i s voice did not go beyond the 
top D, Miss Ellen Beach Yaw's goes 
to the top E, and Miss Edith Helena 
can reach the top F. 

Theodore Bredikhine, one of the 
most noted of Russian astronomers, 
died recently. He had been director 
of the observatories in Moscow and 
St. Petersburg. It was his unpleasant 
duty in the latter place to oust the 
Germans and Swedes w h o had made 
it famous. His own specialty was 
comet's tails, regarding the formation 
of which he had an electric theory, 
which occupied his attention to the 
time of his death. 

Even t o this day Chauncey Depew 
is touchy at the mention of a harmless 
jolve which was perpetrated at his ex
pense many years ago. At that time 
he was a lad checking freight on th>i 
wharf for CommodoTe Vanderbilt, and 
in his spare moments was fond of 
fi.shing In the river. One day, having 
set his line, he went into the office 
near by to resume his duties. The 
boys pulled it in, attached a salt mack
erel and yelled to him that there was 
something on his hook. He hurried 
out, of course, only to find that he had 
been fooled. The joke is a sore point 
with the senator even nowadays, 
though no one seems to know just 
wh 

T H E W O R L D OF ELECTRICITY. 

TWENTY-SHARE BEEF RING. 

Chart Here Given for Div id ing a Car
cass Has Been in Use for 

Many Years. 

It is not always convenient to have 
the beef rings contain a certain numbei 
of members, and it is obvious that the 
plan of division of the carcass that is 

fflBS 

• 100 Reward 6100. 
The readers of this paper will be plca*e«l to 

letrn that there is at lea*t one dreaded disease 
that actenee ha* been able to cure in all Its 
Stogea. and that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh COM 
tone only positive cure BOW known to the med 
*ogl fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
jflfoffsaa. raqutres a oonatltutlonal treatment. 
Hall • Catarrh Core 1* taken internally, actinr 
dir.- tiy upon the blood sad ttaootu anrfaoe* of 

hw destroying the foundation ol 
[tVlntr the patient strength by 

tb«" • j -
th» <ii~ 
r m l l . i . i 
In i1..IT 
fa.HK i> 
Hnn.tr 
•Or* 

Add: 
HfiUl 

ta, thereby destroying the fonndation of 
sad (rfvln* the patient streng-th by 
the oowrtltiitlon and aaalstfng nature 

aae, 
an 

wfe. The proprietors have ao much 
gb cnratlre powers that they offer One 
« Dollars for any case that It fails to 
&ad for hat of twnmosials, 
m T. 3. CHimEY * CO.. Toledo. O. 

Drueftsts, 7So. 
fi Famlly PUIS for constipation. 

P a t c h i n g Mice-Injured Comb. 
A prominent bee-keeper gave us a 

"kink" along this line the other day 
which may be useful to some one. Cut 
off the top of an empty corn or tomato 
can. leaving the edge as straight as po<-
idble use this for cutting out the mouse-
eaten part of the comb and forming it 
so It can be easily patched; then cm 
out your patches of sound comb In th" 
same way and attach them with a few-
drops of wax, just enough to hold them 
In place; the bees will do the r e s t -
Canadian Bee Journal. 

Answered the Purpose. 
The woman whistled at a car, 

It Stopped with sadden jerk; 
Her whistle was a failure—but 

Her face got In its work. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

King Ferry Mills, 
" King Ferry, N. Y. 

are now ready to make cider. 
Will fire up on Saturday es
pecially and other days if busi
ness demands. Feed grinding. 
Sawing and Planing done 
also. Feed for sale, crates and 
crating. 

J. A. OPDYKE. 

The introduction of electric traction in 
the Tranvia Rural, city of Buenos Ay res, 
is contemplated. 

The 22-ton bell at the Sacre Coeur 
church hi Paris is tolled by electricity. 
A single choir boy can thus do the w o r t 
which formerly took five men. 

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
introduction of electric fract ion into 
Germany will soon be celebrated in 
Berlin. On October 1, 1903, there were 
no fewer than 5,500 kilometers of rails 
used for electric traffic, and 8,702 elec
tric motor cars, with 6,190 ordinary cars 
attached to them, in use in Germany. 

There are 70 electric trains running 
every day between Liverpool and South-
port, England, a distance of 20 miles, 
while the recent electrification of 37 
miles of railway from Newcast le to Ben
ton is another milestone in this memo
rial year of England's tendency to elec
tricity for her railways. 

In 1903 there were 4,350.486 miles of 
single telephone wire in the United 
States and 2.315,297 telephone instru
ments. In 1902 5,070,000.000 messages 
were spoken over the wires, including 
120,000,000 long-distance calls. The 
gross revenue was $86,800,000. the ex
penses nearly $62,000,000. and the net in-
some more than $22,000,000. 

The telegraph line from Vienna to 
Czernowitz is the longest line in Eu
rope which uses the dupiex system, be
ing 630 miles long. The system was 
adopted a few months ago. as it was 
found necessary to increase thecapacitv 
of the line, which takes all the matter 
for Roumania\ southeastern Russia and 
a part of Bulgaria. The system works 
well at present, although the line is con
structed of iron wire instead of cop
per. 

CHART FOR DIVIDING BEEF, 
adapted to a given number of members 
Is not the best for a ring comprising a 
different number. In a recent issue of 
the Farmers' Advocate, Canada, Mr. 
Charles Grose presented the following 
chart for a ring of 20 members: 

He says he has used this chart for 
seven years, and thinks It the easiest 
chart to cut by of any he has seen. 

The Calf for Baby Beef. 
The calf that is to be used for the 

making of baby beef must be kept 
growing from the start. If the calf 
rannot be so fed on skim milk that its 
growth will not be checked, then it 
should have whole milk till weanlug 
time. A slow-growing animal is of lit
tle value to be used as a basis for the 
production of this kind of beef that 
Is now becoming so popular. The calf 
must be carefully weaned. It will not 
do to take It off a full feed of milk and 
put it onto grain and roughage at 
once. This process must be so gradual 
that the calf will not realise It when Its 
milk is finally wlfn-HeM.—Farmers' Re
view. 

G. W. Richardson & Son 

,^S-J- E S T A B L I S H E D 1812. yt^o 

No person in Central New York interested in 

the furnishing or decorating of a house can afford 

not to see what is offered by G. W. Richardson & 

Son, of Auburn. No other house has so large a stock 

nor so extensive trade. Patronage the last year was 

drawn from fifteen states of the Union. If people 

from Maine and Colorado do business here, why 

should any resident of Genoa fail to see what this 

house can do for him? 

Long experience and reputation for good mer

chandise, and fair dealings^cannot profitably be dis

regarded by prudent buyers. 

Mriimuiir 
Drap 

G. W. RICHARDSON 
& SON, Auburn, N. Y. 
92 years on South=st. Triangle. 

Market Report. 
The following prices were paid for produce at 

the Locke markets yesterday: 
Oats per bushel.. $ 32 

£^,corn — . . . . . . . . . — 
Potatoes. > .«> 
Barley - 50 
Buckwheat, per too pounds 1.20 
Straw . . . . . 4.00to5.00 
Hay s.ooto9.oo 
Butter , .21 

25 cents was pad for eggs in the Genoa WW-
kct yesterday. 

Success , o n e of t h e best m o n t h l i e s 
printed, ami the G E N O A T R I B U N E SI .70 . 

PURE DRUGS & 
MEDICINES, 

Perfumes and fine Toilet 
Soap. Also choice grocer
ies. 

A. E. Clark, King Ferry. 

DR. MILLER, 
Eye Spec i a l i s t A. Opt ic ian , 
Graduate of t w o c o l l e g e s of o p t h a l -
m o l o g y , three y e a r s ' e x p e r i e n c e i n 
N e w York e y e c l in i c s a n d 11 y e a r s ' 
practice, w i l l be on h i s regu lar v i s i t 
a t H o t e l D e W i t t , 

G e n o a , T u e s d a y , Oct . 4 , 
11 a. m. t o 8 p. m. 

a t the K e n d a l l House, 

King F e r r y , W e d n e s d a y , 

O c t o b e r 5 t h . -
12 m. to 8 ]>. m. 

E y e s sc ient i f ica l ly e x a m i n e d ; g l a s s e s 
accurate ly fitted. W e h a v e suc
ceeded in difficult cases w h e r e o t h e r s 
have fa i led. Chronic headache i s 
v e r y often a reflex act ion of e y e s t r a i n . 

Call a t the hotel parlor; ca l l m a d e 
at res idences b y request . 

^Subscribe now for your 
home paper. 

FACETIOUS F R A G M E N T S . 

Radium has gone down to $200,000 
an ounce, and it doesn't pay for the 
poor farmer to raise It any more. 

The United States has recognized the 
king of Servia. Don't think much >t 
his style, but all kings look alike to 
Uncle Samuel. 

"I suppose," said the frivolous pas
senger to the gloomy captain, "that 
you call It the donkey engine because 
It hasn't much horse power." 

Two Philadelphia men have been 
arrested for robbing slot machines. 
But really that's the only way of get
ting even with a slot machine. 

Panama is experiencing some trou
ble In the disbanding of her army. 
If the army objects to being disband
ed, why not put him in the guard
house until he comes to terms? 

The treasury department Is serious
ly handicapped on account of inabil
ity to meet the demand for small bills. 
Who Is there who cannot sympathize 
with the treasury department? 

Montana girls at the world's fair 
will wear gold heels on their shoes. 
An influx of foreign nobility may be 
expected when the news gets about 
that we have girls a s well heeled aa 
that. 

A Philadelphia anarchist says he 
will obey no commands except those 
which come from "the great blue 
vault of heaven's starry dome." The 
police think he has lost his sense of 
direction. < 

we 
want 
wheat 

and will pay the highest market 
price for good wheat. An immense 
stock of Feed of all kinds, Chicken 
Grit, etc. and the 

Famous Silver Spray 
Flour always on hand. Bring on 
your grist-that's our specialty. 

THE GENOA MILLING CO. 
CE/VG4, /¥. Y. 
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